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CO
ST PATRICK’S BOYS’ 

SCHOOL CLOSING.
, host interesting event.

School Ha. Special Class Preparing for 
McGill Matriculation Examinations,

sinmlev Hall was the scene Tuesday last of the annual school 
cEb exercises of St. Patrick's 
Bo vs'.School. The Hev. Gerald Mc- 
!Zne pastor of St. Patrick s, pre- 
àded and a very large number of 
Mrents and friends graced the occa- 
■~n vocal and instrumental se
lections interspersed the awarding of 
medals and prizes to the different 
classes. eliciting hi-. i.iouse
throughout. There is in connection 
with St. Patrick’s Boys’ School 
class devoted entirely to boys ma
triculating for the University. Three 

,vS I went to McGill last year, 
three again this session, showing the 
interest the Brothers are taking 
the advancement of the boys and of 
most successful efforts for higher 
education.

J Jones, John Coffey, John Cooney, 
Elias Gannon, John Ryan, Clarence 
Blickstead, Gerald McLaughlin, Ray
mond Snider, Frank Harney, Edward 
Palmier, Thou. McDonald, Anthony 
Duckett, Felix Cassidy, Thomas
Murphy, Edward Casey, William

tttfSES at the catholic schools and colleges.
LOYOLA COLLEGE OTTAWA COLLEGE

{ ®en>te^ by the Loyola College Old I 
j B°ys’ Association, awarded to Thos.

GRADUATING CLASS mvnt' JamM ,,rA riKir'UlX/lVUHimU llaAJO Religious Instruction—Prize, John H/to frllNlE RECORD
--------  [ Masson. Honorable Mention, Thos. '

Galligan, William Lunny. j
Thomas Galligan

Morris, Premier of

Brady, Gordon Aitchison, Kings.ey | ™.nSBB M^ion,11w!Zm7Xy, SIXTY YEARS’ USEFUL ,SERVICE.Br^, GU„fdon°'Krt&K,„F;T:. j BACHELOR DEGREE FOR THREE
Brochu, Charles Phillips, Lawrence I -------- John MaLm
McDonough, Gerald Phelan, Alfred
Marchand, Peter McGuire, Maurice j John Kiely, of Toronto, Won the Gold 
Bogue, Patrick Boyle, Gustave Pail-

Ihoj

SPECIAL CLASS.

The following passed their McGill 
matriculation examination in 1908, 
and have attended the University 
during the past year: Michael Brown 
B. Braham, Wm. Boland.

The following have written or. 
their McGill matriculation examina
tion this year. Results not publish
ed yet: John Murphy, Francis Nehin, 
Gus; Ryan.

The following passed on the preli
minary subjects of the examination 
of 1908: S. Doyle, M. Brophy, F.

[ 'IPrendergast, R. Patterson, J. O’Neill 
The following passed on the pre

liminary subjects the matricula
tion examination 'this year: Red
mond Grace, James O’Shaughnessy, 
Francis Blackball, Mario Depaul, Ed
win Finch, Thomas Bracken.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

Christian Doctrine—Gold medal do
nated by Rev. Father Killoran, won 
by John Murphy.

English—Donated by Rev. Father 
McShane, won by 1st. F. Prender
gast; 2nd, Wm. O’Loghlin. 

Mathematics, won by Samuel Doyle 
1st in Matriculation Exams, of 

’08, gold watch, won by Michael 
Brown.

1st in Preliminary Subjects of '08, 
Watch, won by S. Doyle.

1st in Preliminary Subjects, '09, 
watch, won by Redmond Grace.

1st in Class Examination ( Int. 
Section) '09 S.A.A.A. pass, Russel 
Patterson.

Attendance—T. Bracken, F. Black-
Htill.

Declamation—1, Gold medal, pre
sented by Rev. Father McShane, won 
by Thos. Bracken; 2, Volume pre
sented by Rev. Father Elliot*., won 
by H. Shaughnessy.

Highest Weekly Report—Prize do
nated by Mr. Wm. Meagher, won by 
Francis Nehin.

lard, John Fleming, Harry Carr.

THIRD CLASS.

Arthur Casey, Randolph Graham, 
James Doran, William Ryan, Harold 
Prendergast, Stephen Primeau, Ho
race Decarie, Richard Barbeau, John 
Myles, John Mignault, William Sul
livan, Thos. O’Shaughnessy, Frank 
Cafllaghen, Alex Cooney, Clarence 
McDonald, Gordon Gould, William 
McGuire, John Hague, Percy Elliott, 
Edmund Jones, Clarence Honey, Ar
thur Murphy, Erie Ryan, John Car- I 
ter, WjUiam Crowe, Leo O’Neill, Ge
rald Shea, Alex McGuire, Gordon

Medal in Senior Section for Good 
Conduct.

Latin—Prize. Conrad Wo In. Honor- I 
able mention. John Masson, William i 
Lunny.

Greek—Prize. William Lunny. Hon
orable mention, Conrad Wolff, Jas. 
Flood.

Mathematics—Prize, Thomas Galli-

Degree. Conferred on Some Brilliant 
Men Who Were Former Students.

An excellent program nsne had been 
prepared for the Commencement ex
ercises of LoyolU College; the thir
teenth function of the institution, r 
and it was carried out in the ad- M
zmrable manner which nlwayta cha
racterizes the affairs in charge of 
the worthy fathers of the Jesuit 
order. The college hall. Drummond 
street, was crowded with students, 
parents and friends and reverend 
professors and visitors. Mr. John 
C. Wickham, B.A., delivered the va-Sommerville, Leo Bogue, Lincoln , ré: ,Carr. Michael I-owry, Ernest Ryan, ledi'?«7 Mr 1 ■ J“h” Shallow, B. 

Arnold Dann, Eddie O'Brien, Henry ,A" B ,C L" o graduate ot Loyola, de-
Bernard. y j h'Le7d an ,adf T-

Below will be found the names of
the members of the graduating class 
and the various prize winners:

GRADUATING CLASS.

The degree of Bachelor of Arts was 
conferred on Arthur L. McGovern, 

Attendance—James Doran, Arthur ! Port Arthur; John C. Wickham, St.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

Religious Instruction—Donated .by 
Rev. Father Killoran, won by Ar
thur Casey.

Penmanship—Horace Decarie.

Murphy, John Carter.

FOURTH CLASS.

James Feeney, Francis Leonard, 
Alex. Corley, William Smith, John 
Blackball, Harold Grannery, Loo 
Murphy, Edmund Dupuis, Thos. Mc-

Iaambert; René Savoie, Montreal.
The degree of Bachelor of Ix'tters 

was conferred on J. Charles E. Tru
deau. Saint Kvmi; Joseph It. Brais. 
Montreal.

PRIZE LIST.

„„„ - , ..---------- -...... I Commencement exercises o! me
Ran, John Masson. Honorable men-, University ot Ottawa took place in 
tion, William Lunny. J St. Patrick’s Hall, Ottawa and

1 rench—Prize, John Masson. Hon-j were attended by u iaive gathering 
ruble mention, William Lunny, T. 1 id professors, students and friends 
‘B,1San- of the institution.
History Prize, William Lunny. Ho- j The Rector, Rev. Father William 

notable mention, Thomas Galligan, Murphy, in addressing the gathering 
James Flood. | said:

Fho following boys have during the I "We arc assembled for the sixtv- 
venr distinguished theanselves by i first annual Commencement. The
uniform application: Thomas Galli- first Commencement then took place
gan, Conrad Wolff. William Lunny, | just six-tv years ago. An account of
John Masson. the exercises on that occasion has

not come down to us. There wen-, 
HUMANITIES. no doubt, addresses in which the es

tablishment of the College of By
town, later the University of Otta
wa, and the pros|K*ct« of the young 
institution were dwelt upon.

Have the hopes and wishes im
pressed on the first Comanencement 
i>ay tievn realized? Well, on that 
day enthusiasm may have run very 
high. Then, too, them haw ln-c-11 ob
stacles and hindrances and calami
ties that could hardly have been 
foreseen three score years ago.

(The Prizes have been given by a 
Friend. )

Class Standing—Prize, Charles 
Smith. Honorable Mention, Menrj de 
Varvnnes, Bernard McCullough.

Religious instruction—Prize, Chas.
Smith. Honorable mention, Bernard 
McCullough, Louis Lemieux.

English—Prize, Charles .‘jjjkth, Ho- 
orable mention, Henry de varennes,
Bernard McCullough.

Latin—Prize, Charles Smith. Hon
orable mention, Henry de Yaivnnes, !
Bernard McCullough*.

Greek—Prize, Charles Smith. Hon- j 
orable mention, Henry de Varennes | ,
Bernard McCullough. ’if"1 .................. u'an coulil hnv,.

*............................. ..........................................................................................

% u „Heffernan Jos. Bren- mory o[ ' th<i lnte ,kv. (';re(,01.v
nan Wi ham Fogarty Pillou Koiir'is O’Bryan, S.J., awarded to John 
Walter Kavanagh, Chas. Tigh, Rene Kiely, Toronto; Honorable Mention

Sir Edward
Newfoundland.

To the students present this list 
shouli be rather inspiring. Almost 
every name on it is I liât of n com. 
purutively young man who two or 
I lu ce decades ago, or less, was pre- 
panng for the battle of life in the 
ol*l College Building and on the old 
College grounds in Ottawa

MODELS FOR STUDENTS.
There arc, 1 think, on this list just 

'two who left college a. little more 
than thirty years ago. Though still 
voung, they are the seniors of this 
group, and Alma Mater, in deciding 
to confer tho degn-e of Doctor of 
Cans upon two old students this 
year, has with parental impartiality 
as well as with parental pride 
thought of them.

The Degree of Doctor of Laws may 
well be conferred upon Ilis Honor 
Judge Kehoc in recognition of his 
long and successful professional ca- 
rwr. his scholarly contributions to 
legal literature, and his attainment 
of the proud position of judge in the 
courts of hi» country.

The Hon. Charles Mnrail very fit
tingly i-revives an academic tesiinfo- 
nial of t lie splendid ability and at
tainments which havo deaerved and 
eominanded success in journalism and 
public speaking, and made him the 
first commoner of the land.

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP.

MUCH HAS BEF.N IM'XF
Ami yet, and yet, though the 

vults after sixty years perhaps 
short of those wished for, tin v

Hist
norable mention, Bernard McCul-

Larin. William Baker. Peter Monop- i Thmias*B«5» ‘ i l0°g!'’ dc Varennes.
sky. James Marsh, Phillip Elliott, , gin McPhce, Alexandria, Ont; Gere id nari'l' Mi'rl'iliirngh.110"' UWnt'°nS’ Ik'r"

I Griffith, Sherbrooke. : » Prize for seven hon. mentions, IT
CTP,,,., I Junior Section, prize given by a de Varennes.

P ZES- T^-Pier“; M"r,.'!,yl' 2ue5ec; llon- , The following boys have during the
orable mention, Robei-t Macaulay, year distinguished thanipGlves liy 
Ilawson City; John Grimes, Ottawa: uniform iipplication: Charles Smith 
Ivan Lyons. Montreal. Bernard McCullough.

Patrick Colehan.

1 Congratulate all who are receive 
ing medals and diplomas. A look at 
this year’s diplomas, however, pro- 

j duces before all else a feeling of 
j sorrow. On so mo of them there i s a. 
; line unfilled. lie - who was to place 

1 v* ! h*s signature there has been sum- 
full incited hence by the angel of death.

' " j More time Ilian is available this 
nV<’ ! morning and an i b><|uence not mine 

would be required to express all 
that the University of Ottawa owes 
to tin- late Apostolic Chancellor, tho 
M.isi It v. Joseph Thomas Duhamel. 
As ;i student, he was probably pre
sent .it, the fust Commencement sixty 

, , , years ago. ,From that day to tho
non has dvgr.- r.mf-, ring h.nvr, day of Ids regret...... drntli loss »han.
ii in c mi c i alu sl.-ilo - ii inis ovrv a fortnight ago, ns a inodrl studiint, 

t'ors ,'l.rs SS",.y. |,‘vr’,'s i,ml '"’U'd- a d.noli.l piofrssor, a renions pur- 
V . ./ a"1 "r 'I'"1' 1iRh iwi'ist. and. during Uuv J.hirlyrfiviz

n ni.xu is grin, to tho work m Ihv : yoars l hut hr was Bishop and Arch- 
f vr flewrtmmu of tho <’oH.Vo-tl,r bishop of Ottawa, ho ovvr shown, 
Theological. l-hllosoplrciil. Arts,

cnch—Prize, Charles Smith. Ho-1 t'n, .lh<’s*‘ ,m"’' ,vulliiv
hie mention, Bernard McCullough onlv^i'fTdv i" ' 1 “ <’"1’ s|s nl. 
ry de Varennes. 'V l nff,TS
story—Prize, Charles Smith. Ho- 'a.!™'. ,M,H

i!
1.1’

COMMERCIAL CLASS.

Special Prizes.
Religious Instruction—Donated by 

Rev. Jas. Killoran and awarded to 
Edwin Elliott and John McCracken.

Irish History—Gold medal donate! 
by A.O.H. and awarded to JohnN 
Dwyer: silver medal, donated by A, 
O.H. and awarded to John Mc
Cracken.

Mathematics—Medal donated by 
Mr. Ludger Gravel, and awarded to 
Bernard Maguire.

English—Francis Mahoney.
Shorthand and Typewriting—Ter

rence Smith.
Penmanship—Terrence Smith.
Best weekly report—Melville Daw- 

eon.
At'tendance_john Dwyer, Edwin

Elliott and Bernard Maguire.
Seniors—Terrence Smith, Edwin 

Miett, Melville Dawson, Bernard 
Maguire, John Dwyer, John Mc
Cracken, David Brown, Francis Ma- 
hofiey. George Larin. William Luks- 
nan, William Hennesey, Thomas 
Pwttereen. .

Juniors.-Francis McDonald. Geo. 
Joseph Farneyy Walter Coyle, 

James Gallagher, George McGay, 
Burns, James Cartier, Ed- 

^ard Johnston, Charles Ledwidgc, 
Ja«»s Ryan, Francis Smith.

SECOMD CLASS.

. Spcrtal Prizes.
Religious Instruction—Presented toy

Griffith1111" Klllore11’ Louie

Irish History—Silver Medal, donat- 
bLA 0 H - No 1, If 

. ' Kingsley Brochu; 9n 
Jones.

Penmanship—Won by John 
Mteidance-OoixSon AStch

JW.*'** Culturen-P,
J|ouc School Board 

' 2nd, R. £_
«^-«ey, Louf,

Religious Instruction—Donated by 
Rev. Father Singleton, won by Alex.

Attendance—Alex. Corley, Raymond 
Griffith, William Baker, John Black
ball, Thos. McNally.

FIFTH CLASS.
J. Ryan, J. O’Neill, A Filiatreault, 

G. Peachey, B. Cassidy, W. Kennedy, 
R. Riddell, F.Ritherdon, J. Collopy," 
G. Thompson, M. Ledwidge, B. Cody, 
J. Kearns. J. May*bory, E. Berry, D. 
Farney, H. McElheron, G. Filiat- 
rault, N. Young, C. Whitten, C. 
Hannan, P. Casey, O. Finch, J. Gib- 
lin, E. Finnerty, W. McGuire, J. 
McMahon. S. Nugent, H. O’Donnell, 
D. Donnelly, D. Franey.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

Christian Doctrine—Donated by 
Rev. Father Ôingletan, won by W. 
Kennedy.

Attendance—J. Kearns, W. Kenne
dy.

PRIZE DONORS.
Rev. Gerald McShane, Rev. J. P. 

Killoran, Rev. F. J. Singleton, Rev. 
F. M. Elliott, Dr. J. J. Guerin, Dr. 
E. J. Mullally, Dr. J. W. Prender
gast, Mr. P. McCrory, Mr. T. Me- 
Brearty, Mr. Wm Meagher, Mrs. R. 
.Walsh, the A.O.H., the S.A.A.A.

|
MEDALS.

FIRST GRAMMAR.

Collegiate and Business depjirtim-nls. 

BUILDING AND FIRES.
Much building, and much destiuc- 

been promiiivnt

himself n loyal son and a firm friend 
of his Alma Mater. Txmg will slm

! Lion by fax- have
features

A YEAR’S GIFTS. 
Before concluding 1 must s»y

Silver Medal, donor His Excellency ! | ment day six decacies ago. os per
Bari Grey, G.C.M.G., Governor-Gene- Class .Standing—1st J nines Free- * manc‘nt net ivsulls, we have two lire 
ral, was awarded to René Savoie, land, 2nd, Edmund Coughlin; im, ! P^of sLructuivs ranking amongst.

soice tho first Commence- word in acknowledgment of the gifts

Montreal, for general proficiency in i ,nention, Harold 
Second Year Philosophy. i mund O'Reilly.

Silver Medal, donor His Honor Sir 
Alphonse P. Pelletier, K.C.M.G., P.
C., IJeutenant-Govemor, was award
ed to Donald Macdonald, Alexan- ,,
dria, for highest class standing in I a®s ‘ Binding—1st 
First Year Philosophy.

Bronze Medal, donor His Honor Si

Kavanagh,

SECOND GRAMMAR.

Ed- ! thc and best eqmpptd volle„
i buildings in Canada. Spacious athic 
tic grounds, mora than six ucivi 

I within the. city limits, aie also 
| very impoi'Uuii and useful part 
the material possessiviu 

Alan Robin- | during the last sixty ytars
icq uired

ivuiuH- | Aiui iiiy me last sixxy ytars.
V B,,r.ns: 3rd- W«Mw ! The builiiiiiifs a mi K,„,„„is „f 

i.oven, hon. neenturn, Casey, educational institutior
| Stanton Hudson. Hector Lange. charter and

and

TIIIRQ GRAMMAR.

St. Patrick’» Academy.

The distribution of prizes at 
Patrick's Academy took place 
Tuesday afternoon. A very attrac
tive programme had been arranged 
and was most successfully carried 
out. The following graduates re
ceived gold medals as well as very 
handsome prizes: Miss Smith, Miss 
Costigan, Miss Sinn, Miss McCaffrey 
Miss O'Neill, Mites Warren, MiidB Ker
rigan, Miss Page.

Alphonse P. Pelletier, K.C.M.G., P 
C., Lieutenant-Governor, was award- i 
ed to Arthur L. McGovern, Port '
Arthur, for general proficiency in !
Second Year Philosophy. i Class Standing—1st Edward jw

Gold Medal, donor Mr. Fitz-Jnm-.es ; liarats; 2nd. Lawlor fxiBInnc 3rd
E. Browne, was awarded to John ; Victor Walsh, hon. mention Francis
Wickham, St. Lambert, for highest McKenzie, John McCarthy Herein 
aggregate in Written Mathematics in | McPhee. 
the Collegiate Course.
. Gold Medal, donor Mrs. W. B. Wal- 1
lace, was awarded to John Kiely, | LATIN RUDIMENTS "A.
Toronto, for good conduct in the Se- i
nior Section. i Class Standing—1st, Eugene* Chn- , ,,,, „

hot; 2nd, Frederick de Zoux-he; 3rd, G1{()U I'll OF ATTENDANCE

n i'ls
irsi's of study a rv 

perhaps ratlwr guarantees of future 
I usefulness than proofs of part suc- 
! ctWN- R the University of .Ottawa 
has so far really'fulfilled the hofxk 

lend wishes probably expressed <„,
: this occasion sixty years ago, it has 
been by results of the ph>>vicnl

reeeivi'd during this academic year, 
riirough tin* benefactions of friends 
and sister institutions, several hun
dred volunties have been added to 
our library. Donations of money 

es have been raceivcd from two former 
a students, namely: 

of The Iule Roy. Thos J. (’rouan.
New Haven, Conn...........$1000

Veil. Aivhdenvon Andrkuix,
London, , Ont........................... 1750

To these benefitct-ors, to the donors 
of medals, and to many others who 
have done us favors and acts of 
kindness during 1 he year, tho autho
rities of the institution are sincerely 
thankful.

Now I wish students the pleasant
est of vacations. For thorn all, for 
those who are returning next year.

PHILOSOPHY, SECOND YEAR.

LATIN RUDIMENTS ’B ’

nrJS

Removal of Remains of St. Boniface]

The ceremony of the removal of 
the remains of Bishops Provencher 
and Tache, former Bishops of St. 
Boniface from the vault of 
the old cathedral to the 
crypt of the new took place on Tues
day last, as well as those of the 
missionary priests Fathers Moiseon- 
niere and Thibodeau.

John M. Coughlin; hon. mvnbion, 
William Dowling, Raphael Shannon

General Proficiency—The Governor- j 
General’s Silver Medal, awarded to 
René jjavoie.

The Lieutenant-Governor’s Bronze j ,,,
Medal, awarded to Arthur L. Me- 1 0 Standing—1st. Jtrhn Wilkins;
Govern. ! “ . Dubois: hon. mention,

Gold Medal, presented by Mr. Fitz- | McDonald, Walter Wilkins.
James F. Browne, awarded to John :
C. Wickham. j FIRST PREPARATORY.

Next in merit, Arthur I,. McGov- j
Class Standing—1st, Robert Mac

aulay; 2nd, John Grimes; hon. men
tion, Maurice Versailles, Harold 
Doyle, Charles Carmody.

The following boys have during the 
year distinguished themselves by 
uniform application: Vincent Scully 
John Grimes, Maurice Versailles’, 
Alan Magann, Harold Doyle.

tvllcct uni and moral o niera produced ' and for those whose work hero is 
in the boys and young men who dime, 1 hope that the. future has in 
have been taught here. Wha'L then; store ns full a measure of success ns 
of the number of students and their has been achieved by t he best of 
success in life? j those who have gone forth from the

! University during tho post sixty

A lUccat Convert.

only surviving son of the 
novelist, Mr. Bret Harte, 

Delved into the Church 
Dr. Hagan, Vice-Rector 

Rome. Mr* Harte 
- have been confirmed in 
of St. Agmtha by the 

Linneboim, Bishop^

PHILOSOPHY, FIRST YEAR.

Class Standings-The fâeutenant- 
Governor’s Silver Medal awarded to 
Donald Macdonald. Next in merit, 
Andrew Kavanagh.

Religious Instruction—Prize, Don
ald Macdonald. Honorable mention, 
Andrew Kavanagh.

Moral Philosophy—Prize, Donald 
Macdonald. Honorable mention, An
drew Kavanagh.

Political Economy—Prize, Andrew 
Kavanagh. Honorable mention, John 
Galligan.

Astronomy—Prize, Donald Macdon
ald. Honorable mention, Andrew Ka
vanagh.

Physics (Prize given by Mrs. T. 
Lynch, Fredericton, N. B. )—Prize, 
Donald Macdonald. Honorable men
tion, Andrew Kavanagh.

The following boye have during Hie 
year distinguishtd themselves by 
uniform application: Benjamin Pe- 
Pin, Donald Macdonald, Gerald Grif
fith, Andrew Kavanagh.

The attendance was uL fust imtu- 
rally small, hut it bus gradually 
grown, 'l'hv li»t of studvnia was 
published fur the first tinAi in the

CONFERRING OF I>E<1RI3ES. 
The lk'grvu of Doctor of Ijiws was 

conferred on the Hon. Charles Mar-
University Calendar issued at the'*1, OUuWa‘* (>nt; His Honor Judge

John .1. Kehoc, Sudbury, Ont.
The Degree of Doctor of Philoso

phy was conferred on Rev. Louis 
Peruisset, Rev. Aime Jas
min, O.M.J., Ottawa, Ont.

The Degixti of Ijicentiate of Philo
sophy was conferred on Rev. Alidtj 
Bélaml, O.M.I., Rev. Phibinon Ilour- 

_ assn, O.M.I., Edmund Byrnes, Al-
are (mm,| oid' stûüàntB i b,'rt Coaillaril. Kcv. Alderic Fueey. 
ally Ilf OUOWK. ami V. M I ’ li*’v- Eu

(The Prize* have given by a

Claes Standing—ScholareWp,

SECOND PRBPARATOKY.

First Section.
Class Standing—Prize, Stanley 

Sutcliffe. Hon. mention, James Dotn- 
viile, Edward Amos, William Dodd.

Tho following boys have during the 
year distinguished themselves by uni
form application: Stanley SvtcMffe 
Pieroe Murphy, Edward Amos, Jas 
Domville, Arthur Phelan, William

SECOND PREPARATORY.

Second Section.
Class Standi ng<—Prize, Charles 

Downes; hon. mention, Henry Gra- 
ham, ,Ivan Lyons. Henry Maher.

Tho following boys hove during the 
year distinguished themselves by 
uniform application: Ches. Downes. 
Henry Graham, Iran Lyons, Robsrt 
Warman. Horatio Tabb, J. Logue.

cud of t.i>e academic year 18H2. it 
tihowH about two hundred raginUrud 
in all departments. The Calendar 
which will lx; out in a few day» will 
show over five hundred names on 
tire ragikiUfl’s for the year new clos
ing. The largest attendance so far.

In every province of the Dominion, 
ns well us in many of the neighbor
ing staU'K
of the University of Ottawa, and Bug&ne Guérin,
many of thwi.huve ivuchv.i fora- Francis Higgvrty, Ottawa; Marius 
mowt places in the callings of their I-ttchainç, Orleans, Ont4 Rev. Got», 
clioiev. I\j fcignalize the sueveae of “artel, O.M.T., Ottawa, 
just a few since last Conanonceenent.

DISTJNGUISHED STUDENTS.
The list which 1 have here shows 'iiu- rv»«.t^sr. i> 1 ,

some 0I1I students, who, during tho i I>'V° ofIB“ch«l,°r •>' Arts was
past year, 1 am not out many Ireks I n °,° '«"I ^ Pe^r'

. * borough, Ont.; Manus I>acbeine, Or-

Thw Difgre© of Bnchiïlor of Philoso
phy was conferred on Rev. Alphonse 
Leclerc, O.M.I., Rev. A zaire Ménard, 
O.M.I., 'Martin O’Gara, Ottawa.

I am sure, have reached the positions 
coupled with their names. The list is 
made out in the order of the time 
of apiK)hitment or election, if my 
memory serves mse well:

Hon. F. R. Isatchford, Judge of the 
High Court of Justice for Ontario.

His Honor Judge John J. Kehoc, 
Judge of the County Court of On
tario.

D’Arcy Scotit, K.C., Assistant 
Chief Railway Consniesioner of Ca
nada.

Hon. Charles Murphy. Secretary of 
State for the Dominion.

Most Rev. Augustine Dontenwill/ 
Archbishop of Vancouver, Superior 
General of the Obia<e Fathers.

Hon. Charles Marcil, Speaker of 
the Dominion House of Commons.

Hon. F. A. AngHn. Judge of the 
Sirpren* Court of the Dominion.

luans. Ont.; Vinrent O’Gorman, Ren
frew, Ont.; Edmund Byrne», Ottawa: 
Albert Couillard, Ottawa; Eugene 
Coriois, Montreal; Ivanhoo De*- 
Roslern, Allred Verreauit, Ottawa.

The Degree ol Bachelor of Litera
ture was conferred on James Con- 
maghan, Eganville, Ont.; Francis 
HIggerty, Ottawa,
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION.
Successful pandidates In order of 

merit; John Sammon, Gorman, Ont. 
Ferdinand Laroee, Rockland,' Ont. 
Alan Fleming, Neihart, Mont.; Dan! 
iel Breen, Douglas, Out.; George 
Street, Ottawa: Joan Dergevln, Que
bec: M.chnel O’Gormon, Renfrew 
Out.: Charles Parrot. Montreal- Os- 
les Sauvé, The Brook. Ont.;

Varennes, Que.. *
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HOW TO BE HAPPY. WOMEN HAVEN'T TIME. WATERMELON SHERBET.

w(th a contrasting tone or color. 
When white is not used, harmonizing 
tones are employed. The new two- 
tone changeable satins aie brought 
out by thds vogue, the face being of 
one color and the back of another, 
the latter of use as trimmings and 
facings. There are such combina
tions as deep plum and cerise, old 
gold’and blue, pale mauve and pis- 
taeho green, etc.

With a gown of vivid green embroi
dered with gold and silver and worn 
with white lace yoke ' and sleeves, 
there was worn recently a black 
Brussels net sash draped in' an ori
ginal style and ended with gold 
balls.

One of the oddities of the season 
is the introduction of metallic and 
spangled effects among the co»fctons 
a*d linens. Some of the handsom
est and most elaborate linen gowns 
are trimmed with gold and silver

BIBLICAL STUDY 
IN NEW INSTITUTE.

FOUNDATION BY HIS HOLINESS.

Work it Regarded as Solemn Protest 
Against Oft-Repeated Calomnies.

An exchange relates an incident in | Dr. Max G. Sclilapp, of the Cornell j This is as beautiful as it is pala 
real life which revealp the cure of j University medical college, thinks ! table. Firat carefully scrap© the rec
discontent and misery : j that women's activity in business, in ' pulp from a ripo melon, saving all I Two smart innovations

There’s a certain old lady, who , society, in charity work, and in po-j the juice ; to two quarts of the li- seen at one of the high-class shonT
lives in a lit/llo old house, with very lilies, accounts for the tremendous | quid and pulp add one cupful of su- The material is vrtile nnrt IrLTvf
little in it to make her comfortable, j decrease in the birth rate in the gar and one of minced pecans; when1 ' there 3 a
She is rather deaf, and she cannot j United States srin*e 1870, as well | partly frozen, stir in the beaten

be

see very well, either. Her hands and | as for the spread of nervous di 
feet are all out of shape and full of j oases and insanity. He thinks that 
pain because of her rheumatis m. But | her best, field of usefulness is in the 
in spite of all this you will find Iter i care of children.

* * *
WITH THE EYE OF FAITH.

It was dark as pitch and a heavv 
rain was falling.

“Ixytilia ! ”
"Yes, momma."
"Whore are you?”
"Out hero in the front porch 
"What for?"
"Mr. Lovell is here, mamma.

whites of two eggs, and finish 
Servo in a melon shell resting on a 
mat of leaves.—Woman's Home Com
panion for June.

+ + +
HIS WORK HIS ROSARY.

Lost Spring, when the first brief,

foundation of .violet silk which gives 
a shadowy cast to the wiataria-tint- 
ed gray of the overdress. The cor
sage extended in front half way 
down the skirt, where it is finished 
with a line of machine stitching and 
a plaited section, inserted. At the 
slightly raised waist line corsage 
and skirt meet, the fornter covering 
the latter. The underarm pieces

full of sunshine and as cheery an 
robin in June, and it doet* one good 
to see her. I found out one day 
what keeps lier so cheerful.

"When I was a child," she said,
"my mother taught me every morn
ing, before I got out of bed, to 
thank God for every good thing 
that I could think of which He had ; 
given me—for a comfortable hod, for j 
each article of clothing, for my j 
breakfast, for n pleasant home, for j 
my friends, and for nil my blessings, nn,j damp

n"h!S* fan”,./ ,^%!î i "°h- ma,nma’ not at all. It’s many" long weeks "of "idleness, weeks1 leu-sting treatment of bordered nia- 
■v < it .e delightful. We’re—we’re looking at of privation and want. But here at ; torial. First there was a guimpe of

Nut Milk Chocolate
A chocolate confection 
of rich milk chocolate 
and fresh shelled 
walnuts. Simply ex
quisite. In X and v 
pound cakes.
Th. Cowon Co. Limited 

Toronto.
91

timid days of promise came sifting are plain, and there are narrow bre- 
through the wintry weather, there telles trimmed with satin ribbon, 

j was one little drama enacted on the ! two rows, that are- cut as extensions 
j high wall of the unfinished Cathe-1 of the bodice front. The circular, 

dral of St. John the Divine in New j yoke is cut down for two Inches, 
j York city that was most appropri-, forming a square, and is finished 
ately set. A thin-faced, somewhat with an outlining of knife plaiting.

"But why stay out there? It's cold , sad-eyed Italian workingman secured
; employment at laying bricks after j ( The second model showed an in

to God for nil He has done and 
doing for me."

Here is the secret, then, of .1 hap
py life—this having one's heart full 
of praise, and when we do ns this 
dear little old lady does, that is, 
count our blessings every day, in a 
spirit of thanksgiving for them, we 
shall find many reasons why we

; the stars. " -Chicago Tribune.
•> * *

SLEEP IS THE BEST REST.

A physician says the cry of rest 
has always becu louder than the cry 

important,for food. Not that it

last was a labor that he loved, and white batiste, as sheer as chiffon, 
his happiness was beyond measure. ; This was lengthwise plaited for the 

He toiled away*-in a blithesomeness and horizontally plaited for
of spirit that his pinched face daily the sleeves, which were long. An 
belied. He hummed at his work de-: unc*erskirt was fashioned with a 
spite the chilling wind that still border. Over it was a semi-fitting
served the demons of winter. He J Princess tunic cut in two points, one

Discussing the foundation of a 
Pontifical Institute of Biblical titu- ! 
dies, the Roman Correspondent of ! 
the Tablet writes:

The late Pontiff had hoped to be' 
able to found a Biblical University1 
in Rome shortly after the constitu-i 
tion of the Pontifical Biblical Com-1 
mission, and frequently lamented the' 
fact that the finances of the Holy I 
See did not permit him to under-' 
take it. Pius X has never lost sight I 
of the same objective, but dis-1 
covered early that the question of' 
ways and means was not the only!
difficulty in the way of its realize- An, irr.guUrit,' of th. bowl, i. j___
tion. At one time, apparently, the fUngrou.. .nd .hould b. 
plan was to have the University cen- * * enoe
tne round the Biblical Commission, 
and be entirely dependent upon it, 
but there were several reasons 
against this, and the new institute 
will have no other connexion with 
the Commission than that of being 
guided by its decisions and follow
ing the course prescribed by the 
Commission for the attainment of 
the Academic Degrees in Sacred
Scripture. This is a novelty in the Mrs. James King, Cornwall, Ont. writ»* 
constitution of the University—it I “I was troubled with sick headache» ooa! 
will not be able to give degrees to I etipation and catarrh of the stomacL I 
its students, but must depend for , could get nothing to do me any good untfl 
this on the verdict of a board of, * go* ft rial of Milburn’e Laxa-Liver Pin- 
examiners, many of whom will not1 dit* ™°T® good than anything el*

1 ever cried. I have no headaches or.

CONSTIPATION
IRREGULARITY 
OF THE BOWELS

toubdooriret*.------------

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

without w~k«to**t£nboSy“bu“oTtÏJ 
contrary, toning it, and they will if JT 
severed in relieve and cure the worst cLL" 
of constipation.

•tipetion, and the catarrh of the ttonaoh 
i. entirely .one. I feel like a new wom™ 
thank, to Milburn’e Laxa-Liver Pillai 
ued in all about half a dozen viale." , 
—Price 25 rent, a vial, 6 for 11.00, at 4» 

dealer, or mailed direct b, The I. MUbua 
Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont

miserable instead of happy.

CHILDREN AND COURTESY.

It is of prime importance that tltc 
older persons with whom children 
come in contact should be most ex
act in practicing proper courtesy 
both among themselves and towardL7VL11 tUUUIlt: VJieillOUl t UÏS tlliu lUVVUIU * ................. . . , , . 1-11 ,
the little ones. Especially should "'"arme™, pleasant occupation, good °n hlm> 1,0 l“ok up lus labor and

. 1 •' n 1 v mw it,«4 4 tv.............. . ....... ....... _ the Denver t.hnt th/> struel lirathe mother be careful not to lose her 
self-control in the presence of her 
children; and even when correcting 
•thorn to maintain a dignity and 
composure, which will be far more 
effective than loud or angry tones.

It is tho birthright of every child 
of good parentage to be trained in 
all that makes noble, manly men and 
gentle women, and the parents who

ami not too warm a room*, 
clear conscience and avoidance of ■ 
stimulants and narcotics.

Never complain that you "have no 
friends." Make thorn ! And to suc
ceed. begin with yourself. Having 
made a friend of self, you will have 
no difficulty in securing others.— ! 
Rev. W. F. Hayes.

+ + ^

belong to its faculty.

WILL MAKE FOR EFFICIENCY.

But the peculiarity will only make 
for efficiency. The seat of the new 
University will be for the present at 
least tho Gregorian University, and
the-Institute itself may in a sense with keen interest the work of it 
be said to be an evolution of the ! Country Life Commission which i,n! 
higher course of Scripture Studies | Pointed the way, as I think to 
introduced there tw6 years ago by : better handling of country problems 
the Holy Father. Father Fonck, and 1 and a more satisfying life on ih 
Father Mechineau, and these classes' farms. But I do not know how f 
will supply the first group if stu- ! you are acquainted with the ori 
dents for tho Institute. The amount I of the movement in tho 1 
of space to be put at the disposal of 1 States. Of course I have been 
the Biblical University at the Ore- terested formally years ia farm life 
gonana is at present extremely li- and especially in the tasks and 
ratted—indeed, owing to the increase i bles of the women on the farm But 
in the number of students for the [ my interest did not reach the 
courses of Philosophy, Theology and j of action until 
Canon Law, the buildings have al- i what was being accomplished

„ . . , , -------------- ™.,Tdy becorae to° sm'a11 even <or , through the farmers’ co-operative
i arisian establishments consist- these, but very shortly, perhaps : movement in Ireland. Mv old friend 

the prayer that the structure itself 0fl of a simple princess with the ! within a year, a new and commodi- ; Horace Plunkett, whom. I saw
inspired. seams slotted so that there was the ! OU9 building will be found both for j his periodical journeys to America

He was working on a place of. rfhet of a panel at the back and | the 0,(1 and the new Universities, i kept me Informed of the Irish airri-
prayer—a great unfinished shrine to front. The seams were crossed at I Your correspondent has some reation ! cultural situation and of the mov<y

UI1M xv„v wc . but it is often harder to obtain. The aSked for notlline “ore joyous than at the front and another at the back 
should praise God. The trouble best rest comes from sound sleep. Of bis labor and exposure on 'the wall', and slashed to the hips at the sides, 
with m'ost people is that they think j two men or women, otherwise equal, *** WQS t<>0 bright to last. Ilis little ̂ ho border made the border for the
much more of their troubles and sor- the one who sleeps the best will be boy at homo fell desperately ill. He ° tom of tho tunic, and a tunic
rows, disappointments and priva- : the most moral, healthy and offi- xvu? in despair. Ho dared not re- yoke was also made of it.
lions than they do of their joys oient. Sleep will do much to cure ir- n]a'n away- from the work so pro-; „
and blessings, and this makes them oitability of temper, peevishness and c‘ous to them all, yet he hardly “ar ° a degree are the white

uneasiness. It will restore to vigor dared to leave his little boy. He cloin Sow“s so largely worn this 
| an overworked brain. It will build was torn between his love and his f®ason* Serge, Panama, and all of 

up and make strong a weary body. nW(1 to toil. But the work he must the smooth-surfaced goods are eligi- 
! It. will cure a headache. It will heip do, there was no other way; no shield b,c* Tbey are made severe bo'th in 
i a broken spirit. It will assuage sor- and no bulwark but the pay. More outline and effect, in either princess 
row. Indeed, we might make a long m'ore sunken about tho eyes, he or “oyenage. Occasionally embroi-
list of nervous and other maladies limbed the wall above the massive dory is introduced, but for the most 
that sleep will cure. The cure of Piie that man was erecting to God ; Part they are kept strictly within
sleeplessness requires a clean, good and there, as a burst of sunlight the bounds of the tailored costume, 
bed, sufficient • exercise to produce streamed for one spring moment up- A smart model seen in one of

igin
United

point 
I began to follow

the

we will not find so many men and 
women of good qualities of heart* . . ,
and mind who are debarred from' t?'™* ,
taking thoir proper place in society ! .and .soolab,.llty’. wh,cb ^ A" earl-v 
because they aivi not taught in child

of your mental horizon

good the small courtesies which dis
tinguish a lady and a gentleman.

+ + +
THE BUFFET LUNCHEON.

If you have too many guests to 
seat a't a regular luncheon and do 
not care 'to give a tea or afternoon 
card party, why not give a rmffet 
luncheon? It is rather novel, can 
be easily managed, and every one 
has an informal time, says the Chi
cago News.

One given recently for .seventy-five 
guests was quite a delightful affair 
and as quickly served as if but a 
dozen guests had boon present.

Small chairs were rented and put
close ^ogothcr around the dining. vacation spirit: and -in increasing
room and back hall so that every i numbers the wealth of the nation is
one had a seat. The table was sot j turning to little places that once 
in the middle of tho dining room nr- would have been thought inadequate, 
ranged for serving only. In the cen- Yet it is not an invitation to rough 
tor was a great oblong plateau of j it, for the wisdom of those who 
sweet peas and mignonette. Silver j plan the bungalows has seen to it 
candelabra with pink shades were. that not all comfort be sacrificed, 
used at either end of the square j Bungalow is a term that is In
table, and dotted around were bon- ^ dJan in derivation. It was applied 
bon dishes Hyith nuts, cakes and can-j originally to the little one-story 
dy; also plates of bread and butter i house that, was to be found In the 
sandwiches. j Bengal district of India.

The menu consisted of oyster cock-, The homo in the now world, the
tails, bouillon, croquets and brown-, common residence planned in pre-
ed oysters, fruit salad with crackers oj^ mind of the carpenter was ever

which the kindly eyes of heaven must the shoulders, below the bust, at 
be turned—and why should not his the hips, and again at the knees, 
prayers be heard, .though the altar W|th groups of loops and buttons, 
was not yet in its place ? He pray- There was a continuous row of them 
cd to the Virgin for his child. He down the centre of the otherwise 
prayed with the brick's, that some Plain front. The front was cut out 
way to him* became as the beads in at the neck a little, in circular fa- 
a rosary. With every brick that he • ^hion, and a yoke of plain net let 
took and placed lie uttered a fervid in. The sleeves, long and plain, 
petition in his heart. ; were trimmed only with the loops

The German philosplior, Kant, in "Mothes of God, ho is so little ! and buttons, 
his advice tp parents, says : "Child-, Let him' live ! " j

must be accus- The brick went to its place in the Braid is foremost, in spite of the
i i°ag run it has had, and it is just 

keep as popular in cotton as ft was in 
! silk. It is used a great deal in all- 

Another "bead" was laid with over designs, and some of the really 
those that made a chain of prayers, simple patterns, if they are artistic, 

"Ah, Mother of Love, I love him appear to be rich and elaborate, 
so—and he’s so little—sweet Mother J
of Love—so little, so ea^r to save!") A pretty design on one of the cor- 

He labored prodigiously. He told gowns consisted of a few
off the bricks in a fever of haste that inches of serpentine braiding inter- 
seemed to know no abatement. He sPerfted at regular intervals with a 
worked there untiringly, performing couple of inches of a saw-tooth de- 
incredible labors, all the time eager aif??1- -Another rather atitradtiiwe
with another brief prayer for each braid trimming in made by plaiting
of the "beads" he bedded home. It three strands and dotting it with

__„ lasted a week, this effort of his heart buttons,- or by twisting the strands
natural smile will com» in spite of with hand never flagging for a mo- and coiling them into geometrical
your disturbance, and the clouds ment. The wall became a wall of figures, 
will begin to chase themselves out prayer—a rosary of labor. There were

neglect this training are depriving
their offsprings of something which TEACIII THE CHILDREN TO SMILE 
the best schools can scarcely supply
in later years. If wc Are to mend m. ^ . .. , ,,
our manner as a nation wc must
commence by training our children i „x . ,, . ,
more carefully. When this has be- j . ’.j ^ g" ..
come the rule rather then the ex- ‘°”lf ro,'y lu sm,le “! a ;,;ank’, >m" , m?,r*,ar:
ception. much of the discord which e mannar ; f°r th® cl,ocr- i “«"thor of Mercies, let me
mars our family ,irc will eviso and and animation of the features | my little Joe !

gradually leave an impression on the

to believe that the new President j ments for better living "on the farms 
has already been chosen in the per- in Ireland. We Americans owe much 
son of Father Fonck. S.J., who en- | to Ireland and to Plunkett in the 
joys the fullest confidence of the ! work we have been trying to do in 
Holy Father, (treat satisfaction has j the United States, and before I 
been expressed in competent circles | leave the Presidency I want to an- 
in Rome with the plan of giving pub-i knowledge our debt and to send 
lie conferences on biblical topics, through you my thanks for the help 
which are to be open to all who at- I wy have had; and not only my 

... ’’The work of itself," thanks, but tho thanks of every man

mind itself, and thus create a dispo- 
anni ableness

foundation for the virtue of benovo-

Tho reflex effect of smiling is easi
ly tested whenever you feel especial
ly irritable or blue. Persevere in 
turning up the 'corners of tho mouth 
at such a time, either by working 
the muscles voluntarily, or by coax
ing them by means of the fingers. A

thousands of his

BUNGALOW DAYS.

Tho lure of tho bungalow is now 
exercising its sway. The bungalow 
is lulling to the soul. It is a kind 
of residence that produces the ideal

heart anneals re- Th® ab9cnC0 ot whl4e frocks is con-
mented in its bulk. ! “’ZT li'6 T? has ,so

Meantime at home the child on its ,snrt' invite
cot was hovering fairly on the brink ln lingeries
of life and deathi A’t tho end of one , , .’ 011 ln c °ths there is
hitter cold afternoon, while tho fa- I W shadcs
tlier, benumbed and wan of face, I - rlr . . ^ , 1 e- , and
was feverishly, fervently praying in ^ '*,S,f‘ ar i '"‘n Hoen
the bricks, a young Italian teamster ,, . ’ . ou * however, by
brought the news—little Joe had Y lü T Wi" *»
turned for the better at last, and . ' ^ VV,''Vwh,CT 0 Tl» «»«»"
would certainly live through the b<\8 "h g’"’ “T'” aa yot’"and 

. . . modish women and girls are iveerv-
He stood there tremblinii, a ’bead’ | lng ^holr wh,te ,rocks tiu il does 

in his hand and another of his pray-! A model in leatheiMiolorcd linon 
ors upon his lips. Then ho went] marked off with hair-line stripes of 
down abruptly. A workman clutch-; black, the stripes a half-inch apart, 
od him just in time to prevent him made up a dashing costumo. The 
from failing from the platform. skirt in seven breadths had each one

"I knew he was worldn too hard, ’ j defined with black soutache,, and the 
said. "You'd think he was paid front was made to simulate a panel 
the thousand/'—From' an article by a simpfê conventional desicn

tend them, 
says a writer in tl>e Osservatore 
Cattolica, "is a solemn protest 
against the oft-repea'ted calumniets 
*that the Church is hostile to the 
progress of the sciences. She has 
nothing to fear from true progress 
nor from the work of true science. 
On the contrary, she desires and pro-

who knows what has been done, t 
sees the need and the sure results of 
this great movement to h'dTp the 
men and women who feed the nation 
and stand at the foundation of its 
greatness and its progress.—Sincere
ly yours, Theodore Roosevelt." This 
remarkable letter was never for-

motes, even at the cost of the great- warded to Sir Horace Plunkett 
est sacrifices, the work of true sci- given to the public bv the British 
ence. The groat enemy of truth is Ambassador or his superiors.—I»in- 
not the man of serene and profound ster Leader.
study, but the arrogant and ignorant I______________
little doctor. And thus the Holy 
Father invite's the whole Catholic 
world to send its sons to be formed 
in the netw Institute with all the 
means furnished by modern science 
for the defence and progress of true 
knowledge concerning the Sacred

A Suppressed Letter.

President Roosevelt’s Praise of Sir 
Horace Plunkett.

he said, 
by
in Harper’s Weekly.*

baked with Parmesan cheese square. It was built on a square,
paprika, fresh strawberry ice cream] ,Jlot of ground. tire house
served in slterbet glasses, with 
strawberries on top, and coffee.

Everything was served from the 
kitchen, and there were enough 
waiters not to have delays. Several 
members of the family did not sit 
down, but moved from group to 
group to break up any stiffness antf 
see that all' were served promptly. 
Coffee was passed after the guests 
had risen from thoir chairs. This 
was more informal and gave an op
portunity to meet friends not seen

The special charm of such a lun
cheon is that there is no formal ar
rangement, so guests and friends 
could easily manage to dit in a
^While it saves much trouble to the 
hostess if everything is put into the 
hands of a caterer, such a lunch 
could easily be got up at home. The 
two essentials to Hs success are 
that there be plenty of waiters and

square, the garden was square, the 
steps square. Any departure from 
this hard and fast system was imJ- 
possible. Therefore the bungalow, 
which throws form to the winds, 
and which does nothing more than 
provide a rambling collection of 
rooms of all sizes and plans, made 
an instant Wt With those who like 
a little originality even in the plan 
of their residence.

The bungalow brings the porch in
to its own. In the ideal bungalow 
the house is all porch, it runs front 
and back, right and left. When there 
is a half Story it has a gabled roof 
so that all the upper chambers have 
most attractive and funny sloping 
and cornered ceilings.

Often the side porch extensions are 
taken into the house and made 
rooms with cosenfent windows, the 
backs is made to correspond with the 
front, with gabled roof and dormer

that everythin* be ready promptly
tor them r pane ee eaoh Uree Z gg# C^rd ^ ^

weather happiness.

What is Worn in Paris.
Picture Hats and Tailor Suits. Braid

ing Adds.Smart Touch. Gold and 
Silver Embroidering on 

Tub Dresses.

It is a very noticeable fact of the 
last two seasons that the big bo- 
flowered and "picture" hats are worn 
with short skirts and the hardest 
and most tailor-made of coats. But, 
by the way; this coat and skirt, va
riety must not bo misconstrued into 
the tweedy suits of the country cou
sin, for these superior coats and 
Skirts of the moment depend oj» the 
master-hand that cuts them. Coheir 
very severity admits of no ’fault 
whatever, and such a costume is 
worthy of a -very beautiful hat and 
an exquisite jabot of laoe.

The gauze and net gowns being 
made now ore almost always lined

by a aimpfê conventional design 
traced in the braid and picked out 
with black, braid-covered buttons. 
The coat, fastened straight up the 
front, also had each seam outlined 
with the soutache, and a series of 
lines ran diagonally across the open
ing, from the right shoulder to the 
hip pocket of the opposite side. A 
black velvet collar and narrow band 
cuffs gave the finishing touches to 
this unusual suit.

When going away from home, or 
at any change of habitat, he is a 
wise man who numbers among „ his 
belongings a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel- 
lqgg's Dysentery Cordial. Change of 
food and water in some strange 
place where there are no doctor 
may bring on an attack of dysente
ry- He then has a standard remedy 
at hand with which to cope with the 
disorder, and forearmed he can suc
cessfully fight the ailment and sub
due it.

An extraordinary affair, which will 
call for some explanation on the 
part of people in high places, has 
comç to light. A letter from, ex- 
President Roosevelt, written while 
he was yet in power, to Mr. Bryce, 
the British Ambassador in America, 
refèrrlng to the work of Sir Horace 
Plunkett in Ireland, has been sup
pressed. It only came to light 
through publication in an American 
paper. Now, President Roosevelt is 
one of the foremost statesmen of the 
age, and, with possibly the Qn- 
peror of Germany, the most domi
nating personality in existence at 
present. His views on a subject 
which has engaged the attention of 
thinkers in all countries are cer
tainly of value, and President Roose
velt meant his views to be given to 
the world. But it contained com
plimentary references to Sir Horace 
Plunkett and his Work in Ireland. 
Now. the present British Govern
ment, wîth the aid, we are ashairted 
to say, of the Irish Nationalist 
members, drove Sir Horace Plun
kett out of the Department. To pre
vent one of the greatest men of the 
age—President Roosevelt—from pay
ing a compliment to Sir Horace, the 
British Government, or some of its 
individual members, have descended 
to the low trick of a suppression. 
But the truth has put. We may be 
very sure that if President Roose
velt had written a letter to Mr. 
Bryce condemnatory of Sir Horace 
Plunkett's work and theories, it 
would be flashed all over the world. 
But here is the suppressed letter, 
which speaks for ttaeM, dated from. 
White House, Washington: "Deer Mr. 
Bryce,—You have, I know, ‘ "*

SELF RAISING FLOUR

Brodie s celebrated 
Self-Raising Flour

I» the Original and the Best.
A Premium given for the empty bags 

returned to our Office.
IO Bleury Street, Montreal.

PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD

CONSUMPTION
v

Was In Bed for Three Months.
Bead how Mrs. T. G. Buck, Bmoebridge, 

(hit., was cured (andalso her little boy) of

DR.'wOOD’S NORWAY PI*! SYRUP
She writes t “I thought I would writ* 

sod let you know thebenefit I have re
ceived through the use of your Dr. Wood’* 
Norway Pine Syrup. A few yesri ego I 
wee eo badly troubled with my lungs people 
seid I hud Consumption and that I would 
not live through the fell I had two dee- 
tors attending me end they were very much 
•tinned «bout me. 1 wee in bed three 
months end when I got up I eouM not welk, 
so had to go os my hands end knees for 
three weeks, Sod my limbs seemed of ne 
use to me. I gave up ell hopes of ever 
getting better when I happened to see u 
B.B.B. Almanao that Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pise Syrup wee good for week lunge I 
thought I would try e bottle and by the 
timeT hod need it I was a tot better, so got

iss:
out it f,
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m/si ass
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Dcolate confection 
:h milk chocolate
fresh shelled 

Jts. Simply ex- 
:e- In % and v 
1 cakes.
:ow*o Co. Limited 

Toronto, gj

STIPATION
lEQDLARITY 
THE BOWELS'
i ferity of the bowels is tin- 
ad should be et enee 
3 ted.

MLBURN’S 
i - LIVER PILLS
'kXbtiyMtr-rs
Mng it, end they will if per. 
here end cure the worst case,

» lüng, Cornwell, Ont., writes, 
>led with sick headeche,, oZ 
1 catarrh of the stomacL. | 

do.me an7 good until 
»f Milburn s Lexa-Liver PUU 
more good than anything dae 
I hare no headaches or con, 

d the catarrh of the stonw* 
ne. I feel like a new worn*» 
ilbum's Laxa-Liver PillsTl 
out half a dozen rials.* ^ )
»nte a rial, 6 for $1.00, at sg 
iled direct by The T. Milbw*
. Toronto. Ont

nterest the work of the 
s Commission which has 
way, as I think, to a 
ing of country problems 
satisfying life on the 
I do not know how far 

luairited with the origin 
foment in the United 
course I have been m- 
many years in farm life, 
y in tho tusks and trou- 
womcn on the farm. But 
did not reach the point 
intil I began to follow 

being accomplished 
farmers’ co-operative

Ireland. My old friend 
kett, whom -1 saw on 
l! journeys to America, 
rmed of the Irish agri- 
ition and of the move- 
tter living on the farms 
Wo Americans owe much 
id to Plunkett in the 
fc been trying to do in 
tales, and before I 
ssidency I want to no- 
our debt and to send 
my thanks for the help 
d; and not only my 
he thanks of every man 
ifhat has been done, and 
and the sure results of 

ovement to h'dTp the 
ien who feed the nation 

the foundation of its 
its progress.—Smcere- 

odore Roosevelt.” This 
tter was never for- 
* Horace Plunkett or 
public by the British 

>r his superiors.—Loin-
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London, June 10.—It would be an 
easy matter to compile an interest
ing, varied and very full epistle this 
weeki by dealing solely with the de
liberations of the Catholic Young 
Men’s Conference held at Whitehaven 
within the past tow days. The able 
treatment of such subjects as the 
present position of the campaign for 
the religious education of our child
ren; the attitude af the Catholic 
working man towards trades union
ism; and the apostolate which is the 
privilege and the solemn obligation 
of every Catholic layman and wo
man, are in themselves sufficient to 
provide food for observation and re
flection beyond the limits of one let
ter. But in addition we have the 
interesting solution of that fcX>st 
difficult problem, how to safeguard 
youths in the trying years between 
the date of their departure from! 
school and their arrival at man’s 
estate while not appearing to ham
per their freedom, which has been 
found by the Catholic Bays’ Brigade, 
where they are enrolled in a body 
which combines the attractions of 
semi-military training, physical 
smartness, and esprit de corps with 
the observances of the faith.

A PRIEST’S OPINION.

As Father Quinn, S. J., of New 
York, says: “Boys respect an orga
nization all the more when people 
talk of its doings,” and again—"Ex
hortations in favor of frequent com
munions or a better attendance at 
religious meetings strike home all 
the more forcibly if delivered after a 
thronged and rousingly successful 
public field day.” All of which is. 
very true and has been proved by 
the success of this movement among 
our Catholic youth. Neither does 
this exhaust the embarras de rich
esse of topics dwelt upon at the 
Conference. A fillip towards fresh 
endeavor was given by Father Ni
cholson’s powerful exposition of Ca
tholic Disabilities, in which after 
lauding the work of Bishop Milner, 
who saved us from a second schism, 
of the firdt Archbishop of Westmins
ter, Nicholas Wiseman, who restored 
the Hierarchy to England, and of 
that marvellous son of Ireland, the 
great Daniel O'Connell, who gave us 
Catholic Emancipation, the lecturer 
bade us remember that, although we 
number 12 million in the British 
Empire, we are neither free in theo
ry nor in fact!

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH. J

occasionally distracted the long ta
bles surrounded by members of the 
Fourth Estate who listened with 
deep attention to Lord Rosebery’s 
fine periods and clover manipulation 
of the emotions of his audience. 
Since then Canada has again come 
forward to show that, she is in 
earnest and has not come merely tor 
fair words and pretty speeches. Mr. 
Ross of the Ottawa Evening Jour
nal” made an impassioned plea for 
the all-red route cable, subsidized by 
Government, and reducing the pre
sent stiff rates which exclude much 
news from the various colonies, par
ticularly intercommunication and 
colonial news passing from the Mo
therland and not from colony to 
colotiy. And so the days go by in 
a constant round of visits, gaieties, 
and those editors who can write 
their reminiscences upon their return 
will prove themselves level headed 
indeed.

THE OLYMPIA HORSE SHOW.

But it is turning from a rain-bow 
to meet a sunburst to pas's from the1;
Imperial Press Conference to the In
ternational Horse Show at Olympia, | 
a vast expanse of soft green turf i 
roofed by a high dome of tender ; 
white and purple wisteria trails and 
surrounded by heath, dwarf roses, j 
and trees cut in the quaint old fash- 

, ion of an English garden. About ., , . ,,, ,
this huge parterre rises a wall of thcy aU I,gTO1 m mak,ng Chr^ their 

i humanity, its feminine portion in all 
j their most charming and evasive ma- 
i tenais and hues. Here, is sheer hon-

CLAIMS OF CURES 
REMAIN UNPROVEN.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ON TRIAL.

Investigation Finds No Substantiation of 
Marvellous Statements Made 

For Sect.

Christian Science has been to the 
tore in recent years and mono recent 
events have had the effect of giving 
considerable publicity to affairs of 
that sect. For that reason an arti
cle by Francis D. McGarry, C.S.C., 
in The Catholic World for June, on 

‘The Cures of Christian Science,” is 
timely. In introducing his topic the 
author writes:

"If there is any one thing which 
should incline a thinking man to
wards reglizing the necessity of some 
authoritative religion, it is the re
cent rise of innumerable sects that 
upon purely natural or preternatural | 
phenomena, are striving to build up 
anew the true Christianity, as they 
call it. in Europe especially, the 
materialist hast been forced by evi
dence the most convincing to give up 
his former position, and to accept the 
belief in an unseen and little-known 
world. In America we also have 
our modern Christianity in the form 
of untold numbers of curative agen
cies, professing beliefs vastly differ
ent, but vx|ku ienoing cures from dis
ease through means seemingly un
proportionate or invisible. Great as 
may be their differences in belief,

says elsewhere: ”Disease iw cured by 
the divine mind, there can be no 
healing unless by this mind, how
ever much we trust in drugs or any 
other moaiis towards which human 
faith or endeavor is directed.”

Hence Christian Science condemns 
and rejects medical aid and drugs, 
denies a personal God, and con
demns all mind-curing sects us hyp
notics. In other words, Christian 
Science is nothing else but a cultur
ed pantheism.

There are some religious teachings 
so ridiculously absurd that one only 
becomes more ridiculous in attempt
ing a refutation of them. Happily 
this is not our present lot. since wie 
are concerned most with tlie pheno
mena of Christian Science hind their 
explanation. However, one can scar
cely reoist the temptation . which 
Hudson presents of subjecting Mm. 
Eddy’s teaching to syllogistic rea
soning. . Matter does not exist. Our 
bodies are matter. Therefore our 
bodies do not exist. Nothing more 
would seem to be required to de
monstrate the unsoundness of this 
doctrine.

BUILD NEW CHURCH 
ON ANCIENT SITE.

the FAMOUS DUBH-REGLES.

St. C< lumbkille Said Masi Thriven Htm- 
Jred Years Ago at Long Tower.

THE REAL FACTS.

Before

founder. To the spiritist Ho is the 
great Medium, to the hypnotist the 
g vent Hypnotizer, and to the various 
forms of Faith-Curing sbets lieest enjoyment in the beauty and, .. „ . ,T . ,»

prowess of one of the noblest of' the grau «™«. nothing
God’s creatures, the horse, who is, 
represented in every known species, j 
from the tiny Shetland pony beloved 
of all the visitors, to live magnifi- ; 
cent Canadian "Hercule*#” who clear
ed a seven foot eight, inch jump on 
the second day, and is one of the. 
principle glories of the show. Tues- j 
day the occasion of the King’s visit | 
was marked by tntore Canadian sue-1 
cesses. Copt- Procter being the 
first to clear completely the heaviest 
jump of the series, a five barred 
gate, an example which another Ca
nadian officer. Lieut. TeConard allbut 
emulated. Although the King’s Gold 
Cup passed to the French officers, 
who had a strong fight against the

more is required in order to bo 
Christian than belief in Christ as* 
the great medium or healer. The 
Gospel narrative of llis life, death, 
resurrection, and ascension is dis
torted to suit their own respective 
theories.

SECT MAKING IN VO ADS.

The importance of this subject may 
be the better realized when it is 
known that here in •the United States 
these sects' are increasing with great 
rapidity, both in numbers and mem
bership. Christian Science is no
longer a something merely to be
laughed at and ridiculed. It is no 

, , , longer local but is- spreading itself
Italians, the horsemanship display- , making largo inroads« I. : „ 1. ore noiicf nc-t UPlI la oil

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY.—Estab
lished March 6th, 1856; incorpor
ated 1863; Meets in St. Patrick’s 
.Hall, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
meets last Wednesday. Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane, P.P.; President, Mr. H. J. 
Kavanagh, K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. J. C. Walsh; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Durack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber
nai ngham; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
T. P. Tansey; Asst.-Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

Synopsis of Canadian Noith-Wesl
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 

AN Y ev#u numbered section at Domi
nion Land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
tonily. or any male over 18 years of 

to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion e< 160 acres, more or lees.
Entry must be made personally at 

the local land office for the district 
10 which the land is Mtuated.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
«ether, mother, son, daughter, bro- 
tt*r or lister of an intending home
steader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there 
with under one of the following 
plane:

( 1 j At least sin months' residence 
upon and eultivetidon of the land àn 
•ach year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, it 
Um father is deceased ) of the home- 
■Uackr resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the laud entered for, the 
requirements as to nseideaee may be 
satisfied by sues person rowdies 
,wit* the lather or mother.

<•) if the settler bas Me perena- 
Beot residence upon farming feeds 
•weed by him in the vicinity of Me 
nonseelead the requirements m» te 

may be satisfied by reef- 
*5* feM said feed.

SU months’ notice In writing 
■towjd be given the ConuMseicewr ml 
"omdsion Leeds at Ottawa mi ft* 
"**"** to apply 1er patent.

„ W. W. GORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

It B-Unauthorised publication ef 
advertisement will not be paid

ed in this jumping contost with all 
nationalitéps crympctiing was almost 
faultless. Hip grace of horse and 
rider as they sailed over some pecu
liarly difficult, obstacle, or passed 
up the arena, being apprécia bod to 
the full by tin* many Colonials pre
sent.. who know what, good riding 
means.

The unveiling of that hideous tra
vesty of true liberty called Social
ism, and the minute investigation of 
Darwinism under the microscope of 
the 1 attest scientific research, occu
pied that section which desires to be 
forearmed for the conflict which is i put we must shake ourselves free 
yearly drawing nearer, when, as an | Gf these worldly subjects which will 
Irish priest says in a thoughtful lit- • intrude, and which brought

SCOTTISH CATHOLICS.

tie volume i*ecently issued, the teach
ings of so-called Christian churches 
having evaporated in a mere natural 
theism, and the Socialist and the 
Agnostic having demolished the sects 
as a preliminary skirmish, these 
powers shall join issue with us in 
that battle which may yet convulse 
the world. And last but not least 
to the Catholic journalist came the 
consideration of literature as an aid 
to education, and Father Hughes’ 
fine exposition of the aims and mis
sion of the Catholic Fress, to say 
nothing of the obligations of the 
Catholic laity thereto.

SOME WORLDLY VIEWS.

I propose, however, to take a hint 
from Father Hughes’ remarks and 
cast in justt a soupçon of worldly 
news with our plain Catholic fare.
Moreover, in this the record week of j of tar^an Hbbon 

j the London season it becomes al
most impossible to refrain from do
ing so when the Imperial Press Con
ference, the International Horse 
Show, and many other sotiial events 
present so much of interest which 
concernas Canadians. Indeed Lord 
Rosebery, in his momentous speech 
about which the Empire is now gos- 
sipping, struck a note of Catholicity, 
albeit all unintentionally, when he 
referred to 'That ancient civilization 
embodied in our old abbeys and ca
thedrals, built in the age of faith , 
and surviving to testify that that | 
faith is not dead 
though, Lord Rosebery, she has had j 
to seek other homes since she rose im
mortal “from the grave where a Bri
ton had laid her,”—a Briton of exe
crable memory and many wives!

Scottish Catholics together at the 
ball of the Royal Caledonian So
ciety or. Monday night, the men 
wearing that last survival of the 
graceful dress of old, that of a 
Highland chieftain, the ladies’ ex
quisite gowns displaying proudly 
crossed over the breast a scarf of 
thpir respective tartans. Lady Ninion 
Crichton Stuart was the organizer 
of the lightsome ixsels which, danced 
to the wild music of the pipes, were 
the t vent of the evening, she herself 
leading the first with the Marquis of 
Tullibardiiie, while the Marquis of foots these cures. The fundamental 
Bute and Ivady Cromettie led the so- principle or hypothesis of Christian 
cond. the Earl of Levan and many scieiace is, according to Mrs. Eddy, 
other Scottish nobles being present : jts founder, the denial of matter ; 
in the uniforms of the ancient. Scot- henco wk> have no body, and disease 
tish regiments, a picturesque setting js therefore impossible. “The only 
being given to the ballroom by the realities,” she say's, “are the divine 
decorations of white heath and mind and its ideas. . . That erring 
Stuart roses, nvxcd with streamers mortal views, misnamed mind, pro-

arnong the well-to-do and e*ven 
among the educated.

It must lie reckoned with sooner or 
later. It is hound to become a great 
social factor, a receptacle, as it were, 
for the masses drifting from Protes
tantism to nil belief, and 'of other true 
Christian believers, who having 
been witnesses of the facts, but not | 
knowing their true nature and un- 1 
able to account for them, are de- j 
coived and led to believe that the |
“finger of God is there.” In this j 
the danger lies for 1 he faithful, and | 
hence the necessity of physicians and | 
clergy to know and instruct those | 
thus deluded both ns to the nature 
of the facts and the great underly
ing principle which effects these
cures. In other words, to teach
them that they are but natural, and 
not supernatural, phenomena.

THE CURATIVE AGENCY, i

Before considering the claims of 
Christian Science, let us see what 
is the curative agency at work 
which, according to its defenders, cf-

But what are the fact 
considering these it might be well 
to note the attitude of Christian 
Scientists towards men of simple 
yet true, science. Wliat that atti
tude is may be well judged from the 
following: Drs. Huber, of New
York, and Goddard, of Clark Uni
versity, Worcester, in the interest of 
science, sought from Christian Sci
ence certain credentials for the cures 
which it claims to effect and which, 
if true, would certainly go far to 
prove the truth of its teachings. If 
the adherents of Christian Science 
really believed that these cures oc
curred, then they would gladly wel
come and invite fair and square in
vestigation. If these same adher
ents of Christian Science «lid not 
l'eally. believe in these cures, then 
the attitude which they subsequently 
adopted iw easily explainable.

ATTEMPTS TO INVESTIGATE.

Dr. lluber, in the Popular Scienti
fic Monthly for October, 18i>V, re
lates his futile attempts to obtain 
from Christian Scientists evidence 
whereby he might investigate the 
truth of one of Kite un an y corses of 
cures which they claim to have ef
fected and which are held by medical 
science as incurable. Not even m 
one case could an inti rvn w l»c ob
tained with a person claiming to 
have been cured of one of these in
curable diseases. 1 • t me <|U«»te Ur. 
Huber’s own account of the eases he 
investigated: 1 examined in •
cession, and without exvvpt iou, the 

,f every Christian Science cure 
tin* number of twenty. Ail

Amhdtrt a scene of almost unpa
ralleled imprcsrivcncss, the soleam 
detlication ami t'copening of the his
toric Long Tower Church took place 
at Derry. The dedication ceremony 
was perfonm-d by his Hrninenoc Car-, 
ciinul Logue, ,aml the seimon of the 
«lay, an eloquent and moving pane
gyric of Saint ColtmvbkSIle, was 
preached by the Most Rev. Dr 
O’Donnell, Bishop of ltaphoe. The 
pivcincts of the beautiful temple 
wen* crowckqj by a mass of people 
anxious to he present at this unique 
festival. which was at once devo
tional and historical, and which 
«■rowns the great and noble . work 
to which the Very Rev W. Doherty, 
A dm has «levoted such untiring 
r«nl . tor the. church is in truth and 
tn fact worthy of the place, of its 
purpose, and its MmIV. Thirteen 

j humln-d ami sixty-thiv© years have 
! passed sine** Iivlnnd’s gn\it Saint, 
j ('olumhkille, then 25 years of age, 

offercil iht* first Mass, in t lie sum
mer «>f 54(1, on the Long Tower site.

black abbey church.

There he built his Dubli- 
Regles or Black Abbey church. 
Though no doubt that church was 
first of wood, it was subsequently 
ivbuilt of stone, and from various 
evidences it is p«»rfectly clear that it 
lay within the ground occupied by 
the pivsent building. MnnusoripC 
maps of the 17th century, a ml Ma
nus O’lhmiiell’s description of his 
pilgrimage to it in 1520, locate it 
precisely enough. But the «liscovery 
of the foumlixt ion within tlie pro- 
sent church, and continuing outsido 
past the Calvary, leaves no doubt 
whatever as to its exact piisition. 
Following in Columba’s footsteps 
came many saints whose dust now 
mingles with the churchyard eluy. 
Colgan, the grant Irish hngiologist, 
Ivlinself a native of Glentoghcr, or at 
least of the ("nrmlohuugh district, 
enumei'iites forty-two saints whoso 
■names figure on the lrü»h calendar, 
and who were cnnnt'cted with or 
are buried in the Long Tower.

A GRACEFUL PLAN.
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HE CHURCH PAGEANT.

Corns cause much suffering, but 
■Holloway’s Com Cure offers a 
speedy, sure and satisfactory relief.

OshfVW a. You an,

B "

A CANADIAN FIGURE.

And amidst all the brilliant and 
all the butsineee functions which have, 
attended the first coronation of the 
supreme power which sways the 
sceptre of public opinion to-day—the 
Press—the venerable figure of Sir 
Hugh Graham stands out with pe
culiar importance, and the home pa
pers are full of the romance of his 
career, while Ms confreres of the 
other Colonies defer to his well rea
soned advice and follow his lead. So 
far the banquet of last Saturday 
given by London journalists to their 
brethren of the Colonies stands out 
as the most impressive and dignified 
of the numerous junketings and re
vels which .the Mother Country is 
organizing to dazzle the eyes of her 
long absent children, and to disarm 
their criticism. Seen at night, the 
“White City,” as it is still called, 
baa a fairy-like and unreal aspect 
when all fte domes and minarets are

1 altar in great numbers in every 
To-day sees the opening of the church in the archdiocese, to offer a 

Anglican Church Pageant of which Holy Communion for the Archbishop 
more anon. Suffice to say at an(j the needs which press upon him, 
present that the vigorous course of While by a happy suggestion all 
lectures given at Islington by one those who do so will send a word 
of the Catholic delegates, who hos 0f » everent and sympathetic won- 
just sailed for Germany with the re- ! gratulation to His Grace, to greet 
presentatives of the British churches, him on his return from the glorious 
Monsignor Grosch, has had its de-, pilgrimage to Compos'tel 1 a. 
sired <*ffec'l; i.e., while the High ,
Church party are almost sobbing ! DECORATIONS FOR OFFICERS. 

Britain''— I with vexation at the flat denial of
• ■ their claim of unitv i‘n faith and Another echo t)f Hie Eucharistic 

teaching, the Low Church party j Congress conies1 from the gracious' 
shouting with all their might, “We intimation given by Hlis Majesty 
never tiivid we were Catholics and we that two Chief Inspectors of Police 
don’t want to be!” so that the ful- j jn various pa its of the Metropolis* 
mi nations of both sides threaten in- j Supts. Wells and Boxhall, nray wear 
ternicine warfare, and the confusion : jn future, whilst on duty, and upon

questions. We are 
answers.”

CONCLUSION OF SCIENCE.

After a consideration »>f the claims 
advanced by the >*'Ct and the ver
dict of reputable physicians. Hie
writer concludes his article in these

“Hence the practical if not the un
animous conclusion <>f >*v!enoe «'••
this question is, first, that Hit*

«mtrance 
from (h«> main 

raided, tin* mind 
s*t ivngth and 
a, t he elaborate 

1 iirni detail, the 
f situ «lows and 
ivraping galleries 

II splices, as in the Ito- 
“sign, all wrought witli 
id pa in tings, incrusted 

■s and ndomed at inter
vals with shriiies and niches set 
in’marbles filled with alabaster sta
tues of siiints and martyrs. Over 
1 h,> High Altar ( which is surmount
ed by a. fine copy of Leonardo da 
Vinci’s La ft Supper) rises the out
line of at he grant Rom«im*s«|ue nrcli.

A Cure for Fever and Ague.—Dis
turbance of the stomach and liver 
always pn-cede attacks1 of fever and 

i ague, showing derangement of the 
digest ive organs and dc'teriova tion in 

! t Ini quality of the blood. In these 
: ailments Pnrmelee’s Vegid.uhlu Pills 

have, liven found most effective, nbat- 
: ing tlie fever and subduing the ague 
, in-a f«‘\v days. There are many who 
j are subject to I Ik sc distressing dis- 
; turbanras and to thcs(‘ there* is no 
! better preparation procurable as a 
I means of relief.

Oshawa
Galvanized
Steel

You ain’t afford to roof a 
•’ling without Onhawa Gal
vanized Steel Shingles. 
Good for a hundred years. Shingles I Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto, Halifax, 81. John. Winnipeg, Vancouver

To Digest
the Food

Rile in the intestines is as import
ant to digestion a* are the gastric 
juices in the stomach and bile is 
only supplied when the liver is in 
active condition.

The serious and chronic forms of 
indigestion are cured by Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills because 
of their «Influence, on the liver, caus
ing a good flow of bjle ' '* *l*~

;stion and keep the lx 
lar, thereby preventing fermentation

To-morrow the Catholics of the ; September—that of the children 0,1 ! °l<ithe *°°d’ Llie fornmlion
Archdiocese are observing an event Saturday, and that of the Cardinals ,a t|0n
which must bring joy to the breasts and prelates on the ever memorable 011 " ’É*rftaIlc.i‘ngr cases of chronic in-
of so devoted a family as that which Sunday It is quite safe to sav I ^ yield to Dr A. W. Chase's
gathers round the chair of our Fa-! that despite tiie threats of the hired .• _ftcr ap 0\m has
ther in God, Francis Archbishop of bravos of tho Protestant Alliance.
Westminster, tor it was on that day ] there would have been no bloodshed raUca’

. v^tfr had the procession been allowed to
proceed as at nrsit sanctioned.

which exists 
Increased.

is thereby immensely

ARCHBISHOP BOURNE.

State occasions, 'the decorations con
ferred upon each by His Holiness the
Pope in recognition of their ,lno I j'iration and keep the bowel, regu-
services on the occasion of the two [r1,15 . . ____ _____
proceeaions through the streets last

all the disagreeable symptoms

twenty-^ive years ago that, the 
young priest received the sacred 
charge which has since in his case 
become so weighty and so augment
ed, and which he has sustained 
through a great crisis, such as that 
of last September with the calm

Here’s the proof.
“I was for many years troubled 

with indlgwtion and headache and 
derived no benefit from the many 
remedies I used. A friend advised 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
pills and after taking four bbxes the 
result Is that I am once more In the 
full enjoynvent of the blessings of

There were five thousand police in 
reserve who were never called into 
action, in addition to the large force 
guarding the streets, and » large

^ _________ ______ proportion of the London police
strength and gracious Christian for- j fdree are, curiously enough, drawn
bearance which have ever nearked his* from that terribly lawless country, '"V" ,' isrelth "—Mr Duncan McPher-

' Ireland, so that these guardians of K°°a
the peace would in many cases have ... 2r> a box,
shed the larft drop of their own °»® P»' 
blood rather than affront or Injury «t «II l^_dr^ 0

_____r should come to Him, Who, had < He
have only! passed by, might have sent the old 

rt is that, call into the hearts of the unbeliev- 
fof iers of this mighty city. "Follow,

. soi mornI.Ôl/*: "2. t =*iiS __
! xtmlvmSmmkh.: pilgrim.

dealings with the blustering • and 
fretful world. Archbishop Bourne 
refused all substantial and visit,lo 
mementoes of this roost precious oc
casion, which the zeal and apprécia- 
tion of hie 
too gl

ft Co., Toronto.

Dr. A. W
Kidripv.

Chase’s

Liver Pills

curas wrought by Christian Science 
and LheSN* different sects and schools 
liavi* their cause in the mind.
Irondly, that these cures are limited 
to functional, and do not extend 
to strictly organic and surgical dis
eases. This i« a conclusion buses! 
not only upon a psychological study 
of the mind, its power and its rela
tion to the body, not only upon a 
study of the history of cure#; thus 
effected in the past, but upon a care
ful and thorough invetAigation of 
the curas claimed to be wrought by 
these different systems1. Add to this 
the fact that none of thane curists 
have as yet disproved this conclu
sion, hy bringing forth proofs suf
ficient to merit, the assent of com
petent and unbiased persona, and wo 
have gro-’.nds sufficiently solid to 
accept this coniclurion and to deject 
these extraordinary curow of Chris
tian Science and other faith-curing 
sects.

CLAIMS N(yr TRUE.

In regard to these extraordinary 
cures of Christian Science there is 
little.to merit one’s consideration. 
For of what value is a statement de
claring the cure of cancer , of ulcerr 
in tho stomach, when there has been 
absolutely no medical diagnosis? Of 
what weight are reports, the accur
acy and completeness* of (which may, 
with good reason. bo questioned ? 
What estimate is to bo put on the 
conduct of that sect which flinches 
•from the light of a fair and open 
investigation of its claims? None 
at all. except that which justifies us 
in concluding that its, .claims uro 
not true.’

.
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duties with high regard for all thfllt 
is true ' and noble.

COMMENCEMENT TIME.

"jN vain will you build churches.
give missions, found schools—• 

•II your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal
II the English Speaking Calhd,';^ of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tt Is country.

I heartily bless these wko encourage 
this excellent work.

' PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.

School doors are closing behind 
many thousands of scholars. Some 
of these scholars will be going out 
to play, while, others will 'be sotting 

I out by the serious realities of life. 
To Un; former the green fields beck
on, to fflie labter there is the unat
tractive, even if necessitiou», way 
of office, shop and factory. How 
well are those who are now getting 
to work prepared for the task? Not 
any too well, one is inclined to an
swer. How true this answer is will 
1» ,.Malized when it is said that in 
the experience of local schools only 
four percentum of the scholars com
plete their full course. What of the 
remaining ninety-six per coil turn?
That is a difficult question to ans
wer, but it is obvious that not 
many will improve their mental fa
culties. even if they do succeed in 
mastering a trade and become wage 
earners. It has been said of our 
school systems that mere are too 
many ii.eemplete courses and not 
sufficient attention, is paid to the 
solid grounding. In some instances, 1 
courses are too long and time is j 
wasted in teaching tricks. It seems j 
that hardly sufficient attention is 
paid to lending and spelling. These 
are good, old-fashioned qualifica
tions for a student. The boy who 
has been taught to read properly! 
and (.0 spell accurately is far botter 
fitted for a life work than is the 
youth who has Ixvn given stray 
threats of numerous subjects, with 
which, like as not, he may weave, 
a sorry tangle. The reading boy 
will road further, and it is the read
ing Lov who will advance. How 
important is the reading of boy and 
man was appreciated by Carlyle, ! 
who wrote: “The true university of, 
these days is a collection of books.”!

THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1009.

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE DAY.

A& glorious as was the beautiful 
June day on which this year's cele
bration of the Feast of St. Jean 
Baptiste was observed, so glorious 
has been the achievement of that 
sturdy ucc of French-C atm cli ansi, 
whose liisx >ry is that of the Pro
vince of Vjuebec. On this occasion 
the festival has been blessed by de
lightful weather and graced by the 
attendance of dignitaries, ecclesiasti
cal and otherwise. It is particular-

NOISY BUT NOT DANGEROUS.

The Church is not only a school of 
respect, it is a school of gratitude, 
and we should create within our 
hearts a sort of immortality for 
those rare spirits and chastened 
minds who have made here below the 
Kingdom of God. Well do the mil
lions of men, young men, and boys, 
foci, each close and each individual, 
p-k:uliarly and sincerely, what a 
debt, what a tribute of veneration, 
what an eternal thankfulness, they 
owe the Brothers in return for the 
good they were given.

The Brother is d thorough educa
tor. Ho is not content to drill the 
miind of his pupil. He trains the 
Iteart of the youth committed to 
Ills care and gently leads him on to 
heaven. He understands that the 
only safety there is for society is 
the moral law; that, without belief 
in God and in H'is revelation which j 
confirms and sanctifie» the moral | 
law, that law loses its hold on men 
and untold ©vil is surely the result. 
For years have the Brothers worked 
in our midst, and for us and our 
welfare. We know our debt cannot 
be paid in the money of man, ydt 
wo are willing, at least, to admit 
the obligation incumbent upon us. 
Our hearts would feign repay a 
thousandfold; but that debt cannot 
be cancelled. Still there is ^ this: 
you neight as well shut out the light 
of day and air of heaven from your 
daily struggle for existence, as ex
clude the Brothers from participat
ing in the Church’s best and noblest 
endeavors.

I Do you want an exemplar of the 
I religious? See a Brother. Are you 
1 in quest of a language master? 

Would you meet a mathematician?
! Are you bent upon seeing a man who 
1 can successfully prepare you Jor all 

the highest honors of the university? 
Seek you one to whom you may 
entrust your youngest boy, or do 
you want the teacher who can and 
will efficiently educate your most 
cherished ward? Then, the Brothers 
will offer you the type of man you 
seek, while the outcome of it all will 
repay the trust even beyond your

CONTINUITY 
THEORY AGAIN.

Mgr. Grosch was not wrong in as-> 
suming that the High Church sec
tion of the Anglicans would endea
vor to give new life to the battered----  .... e. .v iivH Aim VU U
Continuity Tlteory by the Fulham the last mirintVV.VV. Ueg"ms and buy in a
Pageant. Already the Church Times „ r HUte Or rim the chance of g-ettintr vvlmt "'J

-  --------- away from home. We know H,» , . ' r g hat you tvathan a stranger. °W the taste of our citizens belt,
" ---- .U.UJ 011<3 unuren J

19 glorying in imagination over the 
amount of capital that is to be 
made out of the spectacle. It har
nesses the pre- ''Reformation” saint 
with the post '‘Reformation” sinner, 
the builders of the Church with the 
deformers, and asks people to be- 
liew they are one in doctrine and 
sentiment. ''We would entreat our 
synods, our masters of assemblies 
our responsible rulers,” says thé 
writer of the leading article in the 
last issue, ''to left the names of Co- 
Iumba, Aldan, Dunstan, Docket. Laud, 
Ken, and others whose memory fo 
to be honored in this Pageant”—the 
Queen Bess and the rodt?—“rise be
fore their minds the next time they 
are sounding the praises- of 'moder
ate views' and 'compromise’ and 
'distinctive Anglican principles.’ ” 
The editor is, however, troubled by 
Mgr. Grosch’s plain exposition of the* 
fact that Columba and Aldan, and 
Dunstan and Beckot, were not Pro
testants. He admits they were not, 
but he must find some way out of 
the difficulty, and the only means 
of escape he can diecover is to say 
that they might have become Pro
testants jf they had lived later than 
they did. The Church Times appa
rently thinks there is no harm in 
libelling the dead, comments the Ca
tholic Times. Those great men 
would never, under any circum
stances, have become Protestants 
for their words, as well as their’ 
lives, attest their convictions as to 
the necessity of unity in the Church 
and their devotion to the Holy I)ee. 
They were men who did not say one 
thing and mean another.

r .\Juugment.
Don't wait till your vacation hT- "" the goods.’
the last minute nr r„r „i_- and.buy in a hurry at

you want
^Berthan a stranger.
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j. J. O'NEILL, Hon. See. s.L.c.

Not always has La Presse 
considered the safest guar
dian of the interests of French-Ca- j keenest ddbjand, your ultimate 
nadians, and when ft makes a gene-! action, 
ml attack upon the English-speaking j Ask the Cardinal, the Patriarch, 
citizens of Montreal. designating the Archbishop, and the Bishop and 
111,au ns "niions." it is not perform-! the prelate honored by Rome and the 
mg its duty faithfully. The interests Church, who guided his youthful 
of French-Canndians will not he cvell footsteps. Ask the learned judge and 
served by hysterical methods—nor | jurist and professor. after you will
will the interests of any other class 
of citizens be well served by such 
methods. It matters not whether 
we came from the banks of the Lif- 
fey, from the shadow of Westmins
ter, from beneath Auld Reekie, or 
whocher a continental town gave us 
birth, here, in Canada, wo are all 
Canadians so long us we faithfully 
I>crform the duties of citizenship.*.... L-o W» LHl£CIlMl||j.

ly fitting that on the occasion of Lacking Canadian birth does not do-
the seventy-fifth Anniversary of the 
foundation of .St. Jean Baptiste So
ciety, there should be a't the head of 
the Canadian Government, 
lie and a French-Ca uadi an 
statement is sufficient

Catho 
That 

to show
what high places thesi citizens have 
aimed at and secured It is verv . 
fitting that at this particular time ! 
these celebrations were held in the 
metropolitan oily of the Dominion at 
a moment when its chirf magistrate 
is also a Catholic and a French-Ca- 
nadian citizen. How fitting, too, 
it was that the chief feature of 

programme should»

prive us of the right to speak freely 
our thoughts, nor will wo be shackl
ed into silence because the French is 
no-t our mother tongue. Canada at 
large, and Montreal in particular,
was developed by citizens of 
than one tongue and people who 
sprung front many nationalities. The 
prosperity of this country, and this 
province, can best be secured when 
all harmonize. The right» of all 
parties have l>oen conserved in this 
Dominion. To secure some of these 
rights the spilling of blood became 
necessary. Was there any •"alien”

I blood spilt on those fields? l et La

j have asked the priest in the cathed- 
j ral of some great city or the inis- 
j sionary on the sand-plains of Africa, 

who taught them the first lessons 
j and guided them truthfully and se- 
1 curely to the honors and privileges 
! of the later day. They will tell 
you ,t was the Brothers, and wify 
feel proud to say so. Ask the pros
perous business man and the honest 
toiler who it was that taught them 
the way in which they should • waKk, 
and nurtured the faith within their 
hearts. They will say it was the 
Brothers; and the Brothers who. to
day, are doing the work their teach

morcj ers dic^, will tell you that they were

Thursday's ... ~0------
been Urn solemn sacrifiée of PrM80 r<,tur|1 lo ita nensationa,
Mass given ,n the open ».r at Pa.c, ^ mp(hods |m, k |hos„ 
lAlontaino. under a glonon» dornej (hods fop ^ [>roper 
timt no groat Cathedral, no matter ! from tho M,!tQrial Th
how pietentious its architectural ' 1 h n rLnow , IS no place for discord in this land,could compare wnth. noclaims, could compare with. No 
more striking feature of tiio festival 
obtained than this, the great Act 
solentnized in the piesenoe of tens of 
thousands of the faithful.

The national federation was one of
the big works ot this year’s gather-

THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.

the
ing and the organization in'to a 
tied body of the societies of 
Province of Quebec, those of the New 
England States and the Acadians, is 
a step forward and one which will 
perform much good. This organiza
tion is to be one of “practical Ca
tholics,” so that in this establish
ment the Church will receive a solid 
support.

One other feature of the occasion 
deserves attention, that is the meet
ing of the women’s section in con
nection with the congress. These 
ladies me/t and discussed practical 
matters of economics, education and 
sociology, all of the papers read be
ing well worth publication. When 
one remembers the curious tadtics of 
the suffragist movement in England, 
one is impressed more fully with 
the statement of the chairman that 
these Canadian ladies have partici
pated in the tree feminist move
ment.

In all things it would appear that 
this year’s celebration was an ad
vance; that it proved conclusively to 
a development in secular end reM- 

lile; that the Frenoh-Cenadian

“In the present state of primary 
education,” writes John O'Kane 
Murray, “the Christian Brothers are
the hop» of society, the hope of the
Church.” Never was a truer 
spoken by man.

Now that our schools are closing, 
and that our hard-worked Brothers 
are entering upon a little rest from 
the straining wear and martyr tear 
of the schoolroom, it is well for us 
to stop awhile, and ask ourselves 
what manner of man La Salle’s 
famed teachers are, what their life, 
what their aims and ideals, what 
their results and successes, and
what our gratitude.

A Brother of the Christian Schools 
is a man among men, a hero, a sol
dier of the noble phalanx of the 
Church’s" beet combatants. He rises 
hours before even the busy man of 
the world; he prays much and well; 
he studies earnestly and thoroughly; 
he works at mom, and noon, and- 
eye; he teaches as only he can teach; 
his pupils bear a distinguishing 
mark of proficiency; and the Church 
has placed the seal of her immortal 
approbation upon them both by sol
emnly approving the soul-trying, 
«tint-making rules and constitution* 
&fter and under which the Brothers
model their Hvm j— ___

won by example and taught self- 
sacrifice at the most glorious school 
of devotion and tsoal and courage 
under the sun.

Thank God, we have the Broliters 
with us in Canada. They are hard 
at work, too, in the great Republic 
south of us; they are in nearly every 
country of Europe;.'they are in Asia 
and Africa. Twenty thousand of 
them, twenty thousand of the 
Church’s faithful vanguard, as Leo 
XIII. called them, teach the sons 
of a hundred i>eoples; while tho na
tions of the earth have all given 
men to swell their ever-thickening 
ranks. Governments have borne tes
timony to their worth; battlefields 
have been baptized in their blood; 
the furthest jtnission-field was fertil
ized with the sanctified sweat of 
their brow; the testimony of na- j 
tions has sanctioned and set a seal 
upon their work

SOCIALISM AND 
CATHOLIC IDEALS.

The Catholic demonstrations in ho
nor of Joan of Arc have formed the 
subject of an article in the “Human
ité,’ from the pen of M. Jaurès. The 
Irench Socialist leader in the course 
of his remarks accused the Ca- 
tholics of the want of a social po
licy. "Where," he asks, "js your 
ideal of social and human progress? 
"hut have you been able to do bv 
means of tho living and popular po
wer associated with the name ol 
dean of Arc?" Comte Albert de 
Mun, to whom, owing to cardiac at
tacks, public speaking has been Vor- 

I bidden, makes in tho press a epi/it- 
j ed reply to this attack. He first puts 
I to the Socialist the question: “What 
are you, our critic, doing and what 
have you doho for the workers?” 
The Count accuses M. Jaurès of hav
ing lieon a party to a movement 
which has-'proved disastrous. When 
the employees of the Post Office and 
Telegraph Department came out on 
strike to obtain redress of real grie
vance» they had1 the sympathy of the 
country. The Catholics approved of 
their demands, and in the face of 
the v.upport they received the Gov
ernment had to capitulate and grant 
their terms. But the Socialist lea
der, Comte de Mun asserts, was not 
content with the victory. He and 
his party were anxious to utilize the 
same public servants for a war upon 
capital and induced them to come 
out again, with the result that they* 

j were defeated, and many of them 
j wore brought to misery. The Ca- 
1 tholic ideal, the tiount assures M. 

Jaurès, does not contemplate the in
fliction of needless suffering. But it 
is an error to think that it involves 
the retention of the status quo at 
any cost. It is necessarily favorable 
to tho weak and suffering because it 
is based on the teaching of the Sa
viour Who came to succor the help
less. The Count is not an advocate 
of extreme conservatism. On the con
trary, he believes that reform is e 
condition of progress. Were alt 
French Catholics as much alive as he 
is to the requirements of the times, 
the reins of power would not be in 
the hands of the enemies of the 
ChurCh.

Help me Catholic Soiiors ciuD

J MeSantiC' by the kind permission of the White Star Dominion Line, will be thrown 
open for inspection by the public, between 2 and 
5 p.m. on TUESDAY, 29th inst, the proceeds to 
be d.vtded between the Montreal Sailors’ Institute 
and the Catholic Sailors’ Club.

Admission, Adults, 25c. ; Children. 10c.
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•SSCS1?.1". Practical in plan, \

GETTING BACK 
THEIR LAND.

Agricultural reports from. Ireland 
indicate considerable progress in the 
farming, the Irish farmer now being 
well able to hold his own in the 
butter, bacon and eggs trades. The 
Irish farmer and the Irish dairyman 
is progressive and thoroughly
Horn in hia nunttwwtn ma*

Programme For the Year’s Gathering 

at Cologne.

—    ---------—y ~—b j- mo-
.. .1 dern in hie methods. The secret of
they have earned , this forward movement lies, doubt- 

the Church’s exalted encomiums; less, in the fact that the Irishman is
of' now being permitted to take up the 

land. This thought is suggested by
they are marked with the light 
God’s face; the thousands of their 
brbtrhren who have gone before them 
signed with the cross of salvation, 
and millions of their pupils of an 
earlier day, form a noble choir in 
God’s temple'halls of fame, aide by 
side with the Apostle» and Martyrs, 
and with the Confessors and Virgins 
of the Lord.

Montreal’s debt, Canada's debt, to 
the Brothers will always be with us 
and with those who Will come af
ter us. We are proud, we of the 
schools they taught and teach, of 
the men who trained us. We are 
ready ;to call their method» the beet. 
Ever and always will they find in 
us hearts as stout as the oak and 
breasts os true as tbe steel. The 
Brother» will always be our Bro
ther». Montreal, Quebec, and ten 
thousand cities shall never forget.

PADRAIG.

... ... lo nub6VDH,U uy
map issued by the Land Commis

sion, showing the progress of land 
purchase in Ireland by counties and 
province». Tt deals with purchases 
up to the 30th of April, 1908, and 
the total amount of land purchase 
under all the Purchase Acts is set 
out roughly as follows:
Munster. Total area. Bought

County Acres Acres.
Cork .................. 1,775,000
Limerick............  650,000
Kerry.................. 1,050,000
Tipperary . . .. 1,000,000
Waterford ......... 430,000
Clare .. .. .. .. 780,000
Connacht
Sligo................. 400,000
Roscommon . . 525,000
Mayo.................. 1,100,000
Leitrim............. 350,000
Galway............  1,825,000
Leinster.
Wïcklow...........  475,000
Wexford ............ 475,000
Westmeath .. . 425.000
Queen’s............. 420.000
Meath .. .. ... 625,000
Louth................ 200,000
Longford .. 250,000

M

925,000
350,000
475,000
450,000
200,000
220,000

.150,000
325,000
390,000
190,000
450,000

180,000
350,000
170,000
160,000
300,000
120,000
100,000

Tho programme of the Eucharistie 
Congress at Cologne has just been 
published and is as follows:

Tuesday August 3.—Reception of 
Cardinal V incent Vannutelli, the Pa
pal Legate. Trip by special boat 
to Coblantz, there to meet his Emi
nence coming by boat from Mainz. 
Landing at Konigswjnter at 3.15 
and official greeting to the Cardi
nal. Resumption of the journey 
af™;al- Cologne at 5. Receptioii 
of the Cardinal Legate by His Emi
nence Cardinal Fischer and solemn 
procession to the Cathedral, whence 
the Cardinal Legate will proceed to 
the Cardinal-Archbishop’s Palace.

Wednesday, August 4.—11 o'ciodlo— 
Reception by the Cardinal Legate

the Cardinal-Archbishop's Palace 
4.30--0pening of the Congress and 
first public gathering (at the 
Church of St. Maria-Himimelfahit, 
Marzellenstrasso). 8 o’clock—Devo
tions at the Cathed ral, with a ser
mon by a Bishop.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Autrust 5, 6 and 7: 6-7.^Masseé 
for Communion in all the parish 
churches, to be celebrated by the 
Bishops. 8 o’clock—Pontifical ser
vice at the Cathedral. 10 o’clock. 
—Meetings at the Gurzenich Hall and 
the Minoriten Kirche, at which the 
languages' iMed will bo German and 
French. 12.30—Dinner, 3 o'clock.— 
Sectional meeting* at which German, 
French, English and Italian will be 
used. 4.30.—Public Congress as
semblage at the Church of St. Mà- 
rla-Himmolfahrt. Marzellenstrasse.
8 o’clock—Devotions at the Cathed
ral, with a sermon by a Bishop.

Sunday, the 8th August—6-7—Ge
neral Communion at the Cathedral 
and in the parish churches. 9 o’clock 
—Pontifical service at the Cathedral. 
12.30—Dinner. 3.30—Solemn proces
sion of the Blessed Sacrament from 
•the Cathedral as the concluding 
function of the Congress.
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The news ot the death of Mia 
Charlotte Grace O’Brien, of Foynee, 
Co. Limerick, will be received wtth 
sorrow by Irishmen at home and 
abroad. The daughter of the Young 
Ireland leader, William Smith 
O'Brien, she inherited many of hie 
fine ijualihlee. To her eelf-eacrtfioe 
the Irish emigrants who go In such 
large numbers to the Untied States 
are deeply Indebted for the Improve- 
mente which have been made for 
--------------- by the eH;—■—

without regard to sex and had to 
"“S" °»*? discomfort». But thanks 
to Miss o Brian's efforts, the charac- 

‘I”Jteeraee service was re- 
™,1,uti°“lz®d' aid for a considerable 
period it has been all that the mtoert 
exacting aould desire. The sympa
thies of Maes O'Brien, who was a 
convert to the Catholic Church, went 
out with ardor to the poor, and 
every movement tending to the bet
terment of her countrymen’s * lot 
found in her a worm supporter. She 
was well known a» a memmger 
ejjod tiding, ln th6 heroes 0f

to face with waift.
- will be
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THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

WILLING WORDS.
In a subsequent letter from the Rev. Father 

Eugene L. Gervais, Notre Dame de Grace, to tliç 
one we recently published, he writes “Your Salt 
is worth fifty times its weight in gold to me, and 
my wishes are that its value may be known, and 
that it may be used by all similarly troubled as 
myself.”

LONG RUSSIAN MASS 
SPLENDID CEREMONY

PLEASANT PLAY ON ANGLICAN PROTEST 
PASTORAL SWARD. TO FULHAM SHOW.

ST. ALOYSIUS ENTERTAINMENT.

The Parish Priest" Produced in Cool 
Gardens of Hochelaga Convent.

Pretty was the spectacle and char- 
ming was the play at the pastoral 
entertainment given on Monday night 
in the pleasant garden of Hochelaga 
Convent. The purpose was to aid 
the new church of St. Aloysius, and 
the play chosen was “The Parish 
Priest.” 1

To begin with, it may be said that 
th© purpose was eminently success
ful; the audience was

inga. Only one of the old houees of 
the boyards, the nobles, remains 
and is conspicuous because of its
Atree’k ®ty!e °* thti Middle. .uu,vilw was a largo one.

„ Ut thc interiors of the pal-1 which permits the supposition that 
are imposing, state apartments i the worthy object was benefited fi- 

,,, Dn ■ c DnnM CAD mn ', ° „ „„ ,;aaj‘ry are “Pen to visi-, naneially, while the entertainment
KREMLIN BELLS BOOM FOR CZAR [ tors on presenting a passport. One ; Proved delightful. thus completing

_____  , freat rooms is a veritable ; the success of the undertaking.
I ‘ „'®:me.'v'?ere aro inscribed the Father Shea may now foci quali-

Moicow Catholics Fight Nobly Against o( tit. Jeorgïand^f «IwLnt^likZ ^ ‘° the 11913 with Den

wise decorated. In the superb 
throne-room, all white and gold are 
three chairs, one of which was emp
ty until the arrival of the little 
czarevich.

The old churches of Moscow are 
honeycombed with secret nooks for 
concealing stores in war

Taint of Schism.

“White-walled and golden-headed, 
Beautiful, bizarre.

The pride of all the millions 
Ruled by the Russian Tsar;

The cradle of an empire,
The shrine of a great race,

I "With Europe’s noblest cities 
Moscow holds its place!”

Greet as a producer of dramatical 
fresco. The idea, admirable in its 
conception, was carried out with 
excellent taste. The stage was the 
cool green sward, the settings a few 
pieces of rustic furniture; wings, 
drops and background being kindly 

— supplied by nature in thc shaj)» ol
--U. „ .. __ and oven at! spreading tree. The charm of the

mes." stealing from the: scone was in itself sufficient reward 
enuren would be a sacrilege. while for those who came, but to that
aR ng lrom1 a private house would charm was added a pleasant ner-

be merely robbery. But there is one formance. “The Parish Pr.-st' 
church whose makeup is sufficient to three-act drama dealing with 
keep away robbers, And even saints, ! love affairs of two people whoMoscow, Russia, May 25.—My

troduction to the Kremlin was pro- so un-Christian is snort*nT,i‘ 
pitious. Unwittingly I entered the , bloody its historv , d. so
ancient Cathedral of the Assumption j outside the Kremlin and in'if
and to my astonishment was met at by Ivan the Terrible d b 1
the door by a guard of honor. It was 
the emperor’s birthday, and the mi
litia were awaiting the arrival of 
the governor and staff. When the 
chief executive came the royal doors 
of the sanctuary opened and mass be
gan- Bishops and priests in gold 
copes and jeweled crowns were fi- 

I gures one more gorgeous than the 
other, and as the volumes of in
cense rolled up and the choir of male 

' voices sang, while that congregation 
of military and civic celebrities of 
dark, grave faces stood in respectful 
attention, the scene well became the 
wonderful old church which has un
dergone the vicissitudes of six cen-

. . ------ When the
I vbUrcl1 Was finished this cruel czar 
1 wloso record is worse than Nero’s’ 
who at least was not a Christian] 
had the architect’s eyes put out that 
he might never draw plans for a 
second. Its appearance fascinates 
while it repels, a conglomeration of 
Gothic, Moorish, Indian and Byzan
tine with as many different color
ings. Each of its nine chapels is 
surmounted by a lofty roof differing, 
fi'om the other. The domes are fan
tastic, one bearing such a close re
semblance to a pineapple that 
pride of Ivan’s eye is common!v 

™ known as the Pineapple Church. Op
posite it, in a projecting tower of

wist on making mistakes. The good 
Father Whalen interests himself in 
setting things aVight and does so in 
the most approved style, and one is 
pleased to report that all ends well.

The cast of characters was as fol-

Rev. John Whalen ,..W. A. Tremnyne
Ed. Welsh............Gerald Rowan

. ..John Moran 
John Burling 

.Cyril Biddulph 
Miss Mabel Griffith

Dr,
Jim Welsh 
Michael Sullivan 
Frank Doherty . 
Agnes Cassidy

tunes, and witnessed the coronations ,6vviiil. - - ° -----— -
of all thc house of Romanoff. .".oiT wal1’ tho monster, Ivan, tmn. a ml was

But a Russian mass, however 'valcnetl the executions which he hart ; ->wn wnv n, 
splendid, is long, and I left to find »Ulc. cihurch (J°or tlmti l»iw. Among 
another religious ceremony taking C ° "
place in tho great square facing a 
magnificent statue of Alexander II., 
the liberator of the serfs. It was 
the prayer of the soldiers, 2000, for

On state occasions, like tho cm- 
I peror’s' birthday, the bells, 34, hang- 
! ing in the Kremlin bell tower, are 

rung. From thc largest booms' out1 
a deep, resonant poal. then others 
fall in and finally is heard tho tink
ling music of two little silver bells, 

j the gift of Catherine the Great, j

l-last fall weighs eleven tons.
I the arsenal is a cannon that never 
J was fired. It weighs 36 tons, and 
I is of too large calibre and too weak 
I metal to be of use. 
j Gremlin's fortress-like aspect 
I fascinates. Moscow has few eleva-

*the sloping hill might serve as 
drainage for his victims’ life blood.

But if Ivan’s church is a bizarre 
memento to fearful carnage, the 

1V1 beautiful temple of St. Saviour com- ; 
the Czar, and somehow I liked it ■ m<îmora'bcs the coming of peace. It 

They wore the warm weather 'Vaî* eroctÆd b>' tb« empire of Russia 
I kahki uniform and in the centre **1 for tbc withdrawal :

stood the priest with cross and sa- o-Vnnr.1r0nCh, ,in 1812" ,t Cost 15,- 
cred picture—ikon, tho Russians call i roub,t*s. and if compared ,

I the latter. with churches of modern times, it I
easily takes first place. Splendid as 
is St. Vladimir's at Kiev, it pales! 
beside the richness and elegance of' 
Moscow’s thank-offering church. It 
stands alone, and go whom you will 
in Moscow, the eye sees si. Sa
viour's, a noble Greek cross with

..... .............................. ^ five golden domes. Tho outsido walls,
I large bells are rung by men sway- ! ^ faced with white marble high re-( 

ing the clapper hack and forth. At ! 1,cfs" Entrance is through twelve1 
the foot of the tower stands a boll- bronzo doors, elaborately carved,
that never has been rung since last ! St- Saviour's is so extensive in *rcu,

I re-cast in 1654. It is the Great 80 bl£»b that the wealth of interior
I Bell of Moscow, and weighs 185 ! dévoration is not oppressive, as is
lions, the fragment broken by the ’ the cal9c with the old Moscow

j churches. Architecture, frescoes and 
colored marbles are together a beau
tiful, harmonious dream. It. is light
ed with sixty windows, placed high, 
of a soft tone of yellow, and at 
night a chandelier of almost 4,000

■ . . .. ___ Bghta makes this Russian church a
I bons, but vrtwe tho Kremlin stands temPI« truly worthy of its holy name !
! is a slight hill, rising above the ! an(* tho nation who built it. 

slow-moving Moskva. Around the Fighting the good fight and koep- 
w ii 1 •rUnS. a high- white, fluted in*. thc faith pure, untainted with 

I al with five gates and over twen? schism, the two Catholic churches 
ty towers, each of which holds tho ! of Moscow continue under many dif- 
eye xyith its curious architecture as Acuities to minister to tlx* loyal 

I J]: quickePs the imagination by the ' children of the fold of St. Peter.
■ Historic interest attached. Chapels The largest is the Polish church, the!
I wr!Li!f00r^Ora^ed ’n eVeI*y gateway other is for the French colony. At 
1 n °n<2, Holy Trinity. the both churches I have attended a1 
I ST rrS which the French entered. niasfl on Sunday Large as the Po
lo, V , mty is G°thic and built in lish church is, it was filled, and ma 
I tur *** a Part 0f the ^venteenth cen- , nV were Waiting outside for the next 
I/’ A bridge leads across the llla8s- It may have chanced to have
I a • which is protected by a large the hour when the soldiers
lane/1 Wa‘^lC tower with battlements ; come ; a third of the congregation
iDorti»0?!06 ,urnisbed with grates and , wore tlve czar’s uniform. As I look-
* R tlk’ I e<1 at thc nuniber of men. civic and

the most revered gate is the military, at. the line waiting around 
I ' th<3 ®tftte entrance to the the confessionals, at the thronged
I thm h Beforo the Czar passes communion rail, I thought of an- 
Jbut , Brst l(UCels in the tiny other loyal Catholic race who has 
I^orated chapel where . al®° kept the faith under perseeu- 
I MothP y 1SÜ,OU6'ikon of the Iberlan tion and tyranny. If Russia ever
led t! r • God" GnCe a Turk slash- returns to Rome, and there is little
I in* tn 1?lct“re<i faco. when, accord- j Siffn, it will be due to the devotion 
I bled *^S61an tradition, the cheek and courage of the Poles. '
■ teds ho 8,iPiCture carried to sick The French Church, while not im- 

. rne 'n a carriage drawn by ; posing outwardly, is most attractive 
the coachmen riding ! within; spacious, well-furnished, and 

I gate of th head®* Above the having every evidence of a zealous
I ing of Bcdeemfer hangs a paint- ! pastor and devoted, sympathetic.

SoW.no, • ,aJiour- brought from j congregation. The Catholics of 
I, vremaak in 1647 hv

Katherine Corrigan . Jeannio Brown 
ITolen Durkin .. .. Mis» May Hillman 

One pleasant portion of. the pro- 
gramme was the singing of Mr. Cyril 

the Biddulph, who rendered two nail ads 
b("tween the acts.

The entertainment, was given in 
connection with the parish celebra- 

s interesting, in its 
were 1 he other fea- 
the i-everend guests

at. tho entertainment were Father 
Ethclhert, O.F.M.. who had been oon- 
ductiirg religious exercises in St. 
Alox-sius: Fgther Geral-rMcShnne] S. 
S.. pastor of St. Patrick’s; Pother 
Gagnicur. S.J., nvtor of T,ov-ol., Col
lege, and Father John Donnelly, pot
ior of St. Anthony's.

POSITION TOWARDS PAGEANT.

Opposition Asserts that Organisers 

Hoodwinked and Deceived.

Ja'ÏZ P° Ca.P.',ion - "Urotestants 
tT ni . ,îaeoant’ "A Believer in
1= T ue, n, , Writes to th0 Uatho- 
Iic i mas Of June 11, as below:
first ï'„',h',’CCt'd„'mS happened. Tho 

| ulliam Pageant performance
l,; „a"r«ed ,or yesterday, Juno 

’ ,’nii to-morrow there will be n 
™“. 'ypageant by members of the 
1°} ■ * ,u,lch ->f England. The opno-
obj.’ct ''f“Sih"ieVilablC' I,ractical>y the 
obj.c of the pageant is to prove by
Clon e . üff°pt,cal delusion that the 
St n Uf-rfng,and was "ever Pro!
testant. 1 he counter-demonstration
rics ,,d r'Vn Cd hv A"B'ican cle- 
ncs and lay folk, including all the

ai"’f at -tevinl thit Z
fair u« d3?, tr-V1‘,R ,0 “‘“ko an un- 
,a ust the showman’s arts—to
"h.- Peopbv deC°iVC “nd ”islaad 

A CURIOUS POSITION.

it is urged, bent upon 
•structure out of incom- 

:K‘n1s- seek to m'ake
v,‘ tbat things are not 

-*y •‘- 'em, that the present 
Mi gland is one and the !

Pro-Roforination Papal ! 
ui'. iii-nry VIII in divorc-!

‘ltd not take to himself ; 
limy ,,t tho Church in Eng-j 
rtf- <•' i,ally suppress those! 

“vs cccle.viasitical poli- | 
;;M id' did not die protesting I 
his ooiDOonce compelled him loi 
i'*stij;„);iv to 1 ho truth.that'the ! 
of suprernavy was unlawful; I 
Edward \ 1., Henry’s successor, i 
ot take an oath asituming 

spiritual aULitude, as “God’s 
■'•nd Christ's Vicar,” and 

«M tiv-rein denounce tho Fope 
111 “ s ,l" the. saints, t hat in 
i -ii j.'; proclamation was made 
ii: g 1 he clergy of the King's 
UM- " proceed with the “Rc- 

wnmanding them to

-1,,
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The Underwriters
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Fire Extinguishers
Ill use in all Departments of the 

Lauadian and U.S. Governments.
Tested by Undrrwritkrs’ Labor- 

atoriks (Inc.), under the direction of 
the National Board op Fire Under
writers.

Approved and accepted by the Can
adian Fire Underwriters' Associa
tion.

You see them everywhere you go. Over 
7,000 ill use in Montreal.

Tin Cffiiin Firs He Cs.
30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal. 

Telephone Main 4376.

and

OF PRIME IMPORTANCE TO CATHOLICS
The one reference work which, before all others,
Jhould be in every Catholic's library is

The Catholic Encyclopedia
FIFTH VOLUME::NOW READY =2-4/

th,„VY a. .tremendous outlay of both labor and capital, the Catholic
-I H"""' i V,,rl'l-lmK bvvn U, bear upon

* sl ,8, ’ cotAuai] i .v ivsmou of the lmomiation which every Catholic 
ought to have, and v.mch lie can not obtain from any other source No 
pains have been spared to make-this authoritative, accurate ami thor
ough, and, both in n - exO;n:.il nnke-np and in die variety of >n 
tents, the CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA ranks ' 0t “S C0" 
general encyclopedias. with the best of

that ne

monts wo. 
intorvol -, 
Ihi-iWi.-, • i. 
tho Rov-il

confipro tion 

cords aro fa I

U!l n11 books containing anv! 9 Alone of reference works it gives the historv, eon-titution and tea 
f t ho former service that j mgs of the Catholic Church, the biographies of ^reat Catholic ; ( ath

! ES in short, that

ach- 
itholic

M-dor Of Common i-ray- j j"-? 1 !a? ‘ 01,6 ,1,cn9.c<1 in I he two thousand years of its existence,
strntjon of the Socrn- ancJ lts value to the Catholic, therefore, is measured only by his desire 

: reduced; that after the t0 i,e wcl1 informed, first, on his religion ; second, on a" va-I range of 
s occupation of the j secular subjects treated here as no where else ; third to understand the 

l ou-staiit doctrine ■ of j pervading inHutncc of the ~ ' '.............
was not re- !

WEAR, TIRED GIRES

iusn! to take tho on ill ! 
mg it was not visited by ! 

Vroperlv or doatli—in ! 
ill the historical re- 
Whon they attest that !

tho !

]<* Catholic C Ijurcfi ;n tlie history of the world#

'the old Church was Papal and 
new Church Fro testant.

Art, 
Painting, 
Music, 
Sculpture, 
Literature, 
Architecture.

Will Find Btaiîh end strength 
Thnwgs Dr. Wliilasis’ Pinh 

Pills.

CLAMOROUS PROTESTANTS.

.THIRTY BROAD DEPARTHENTS
Philosophy,
Catechetics,
A.pologetics,
Theology,
Ethics.
Biography,

Church History, 
Civil History, 
Religions, 
Religious Orders, 
The Saints,
Pat rolcgy.

Liturgy,
Scripture,
Canon Law,
Missions,
Papacy,
Hierarch)',

Science,
Sociology,
Education,
Archaeology,
Statistics,
Bibliography.

There is ai timo in the life of every: 1 
girl when tho strain upon her blood j ( 
becomes too trreat- who., c-h. *JKefo

111** I'rotesi.aills arc loud and cia- I 
morous They say it is plain and ‘ 
beyond dispute that tho Church of j 
iMigland is not, the same to-day as j 
it was when it. recognized l’apal au-{ 
thority; that the old Church did not j 
look to the King or the State for • 

lance or directum, and that the j 
Church did and does; that the 

becomes too great; when she grows' °lb‘,ormors’" ,!i<l not a give with or 
weak; has headaches; when dizziness a<Imire ' (’;'tholies who went be-1 
seizes her and she becomes extrvmelv for<‘> aml tba 1 the Catholics looked j 
miserable. That is the timo of life "l'«>n them with suspicious distrust I
she needs a tonic—a medicine that fllld ,:islikv; ’hu'L tbc entire creed of |
will not fail to enrich her blood and the f’hurch waS changed; that where- 
give her strength to withstand the as lht> C'atb«)lics reverenced the saints I 
changes through which she is pass- l,K' Protestants repudiated that Ic
ing. Such a tonic i» Dr. Williams’ m”t: ,haL tlu>v madc thcir sentiments
Pink Pills for Pale People. They Wl>11 hrown bv smashing statues and
have raised thousands of growing breuking painted church windows; 
girls out of the depths of misery and 1 h,VL tho Gatlmlics held ns they tow 
despair to a full enjoyment of good < 1,01,1 th:,t lb .‘ neatest act of wor- 
health and strength. Among those

THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA
FIFTEEN VOLUMES. 2003 ILLUSTRATIONS AND MAPS. 30,000 ARTICLES

Ihe Work of Over a Thousand of the World’s Most 
Eminent Scholars, Representing Twenty-seven Nationalities

BOARD OF EDITORS
Chtrles G. Her berm ann, Fh.'I)., Lr..D.,

Edward A. Pacu, I'h.D., J,.*).

the

» ."ri in 164? by tbe Osar Alex- Moscow number about 24,000, and 
"hose miraculousI u,, I),__""usu miraculous powerI tte vE ~s ^tribute the (Meat ot 

Since then no 
IwvLST* J hrough the Sfate with 
lauttei ts111' Onoe a '‘freethinker" 
I be (L th® reverential praoUce and 
lw.v w compelI«1 to walk through 
ItHbnr uncOT¥red head for fif-

IC^uv uo,naecut5:a tb»»|rt to „ 1 „ b*w ”»teh
Irooslvll thî cudtom la ettll rt go-
|or W N«t « -ingle (An
Iheaj^' a”d poor, but bared his 
1 ...TJ* gateway Is formed of

*btch
laid and -tairoasee of wood

buttresses connect 
pi# Tk. -npport the upper eto-
Iteiwr .’!e0ond at°ry is the clock 
|fonn, jay thlrdl ««agonal in 

noon
*»”*> of the n 
■mSSU"1 the

in both Polish and French parishes 
ane schools and asylums for orphans 
and old folks.

ELIZABETH ANGELA HENRY.

who have found good health through 
these Pills is Miss Suddard, of-Hal- 

; dimand, (jue.. concerning whoso case 
| her mother writes as follows: “Dr.
! Williams' Pink Pills haw been a 
; great l»cnrtit 'to my daughter who 
was- weak and ‘miserable. She was 
Prtl<\ easily tired and was bothemrl 
with indigestion. The use. of the 
Pills has brought back her health, 
and .mvtdo her strong and archive. I 
am very grateful for what this won
derful medicine haw done for her.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are th° 
greatest - blood builders known to 
medical soi once. That is why they1 
euro anaemia, rheumatism, heart pal
pitation, indigestion, neuralgia, etc. 
That is why they are of sueh value 
to women and girls during the. 
changes through which they pass 
from girlhood to maturity. Tho Pills : 
are sold by all medicine dealers or 
direct by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from' The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine C'o., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Church .were 
that duefrin. 
the aIt-is

II i lie pageant an 
a re starting a

Bishop of Cleveland

Mass, hut that the
estnbhshcd t he new

so n.Mch oppf.s.'(I to 
that they pulled down 
mi placed the nltnr- 

stoti's I *• ■ ; !, ..th their feet to be tram
pled upon.

proc-'ssion 
“models of th. 
mnrtyr-Htake», 
emblems of tht 
the old Church of England was 
crushed out and the new Church of 
England brought in. Though the 
modern slice'S»ors of ihe Protestant 
“lh•formers” are often too high- 

I handed and aggressive, it must. I 
; think, be admitted by every fair- 
1 niinded than that in this instnnce 

there is good ground for their in
dignation.

THE DOCTRINAL POSITION.

It is not for me to suggest how 
i the differences between the mcmljers

EVOLUTION
E. WASn*^'N, S.J.

H. MUCKBR.TANN. 3 J. 
REPRlHTCn roMI'Ll-Tt

Tfec Catholic Encyclopedia
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COflPLnLNTARY
Ipt of the

It. Fxcommtmieation 
IT. Kn.l'on Churches

a One It-»! coupon, we will Rladly forward an 
''V r.nryclo|n.dia, with any UNE of the fol-

22. Catacombs
23. Communism 
21. Evolution 
2.'». ItabyIonia

SO. Egypt 
27. Divorce 
23. Dante 
2D. Eucharist 
30. Education 

of the Blind

Ixonnar Ap-llt w Cox- p-
I

C T. W. ), 39 West 38th St., N. Y.
I he pl-asfd to 
- Catholic Enryclope».

complimentary copy 
ilia, and complete article

They
Pageant Campaign” and 

i will be taken to-morrow 
it by the bo!Jt.,g of a 
in which will be carried 

ruck, spiked irons, 
and n't her 

processes by

uniformity of doctrine essential t«* 
true Christianity. Then we should 
have a towering figure of Henrv 
\ III in two aspects— ns an ooetlient 
son of the Pope, eager to win his 
approlmtion, proud to earn from him | 
the title of "Defender of tho Faith,” 
and afterwards, in the company of i 
Anne Boleyn. converting himself into 

fitting! an English Pope, and putting to 1 
which j death all who defended the Holy 

See.

ing with the 
members of the 
• nal supremacy r 
not of tho State
of he Holy Father.

pro-' ’Reformation" 
Church that spiri- 

•sides in the hands 
the King, but

Warning Against Disunion.

of the Church of England should be 
composed, but, in the interests of 
peace it would be well, in my judg
ment. that the historical and doc
trinal positions of the Anglicans

Right Rev. John P. Farrelly was f 
formally installed as bishop of the 
Cleveland Catholic diocese, tho: 
fourth head since the diocese was es- 
tablished. Bishop Farrelly was cho- 6hould •» morc aceurately repivsent- 
sen to the office to succeed the late «* *” tho P«K«int. Then the Ititual- 
Right Rev. Ignatius F. Horetmann, I ^ tlw_ Moderate, the Kens.tile nnd 
who died at Canton. Ohio, May 13. I 'he Ixititudinarien could have their 
1908. The appointment of Bishop, „ , ,„„
Farrelly was announced by Pop.* First, wo should have all the pre-
Pius X. March 16 

The * ceremony of installation was 
hedd a*t St. John’s cathedral in thc 
presence of Archbishop Henry Moel
ler of Cincinnati, many visiting 
bishops and other church dignitaries 
In a brief address towards the close 
of tho Solemn High Moss Megr. Boff 
extended a_ welcome in the name of 
the Cleveland clergy and relinquish
ed to the new prelate his duties as 
administrator of the diocese.

Bishop Farrelly was born and 
in Nashville. Tenn., where he

places.
First,

"Reformation” leaders of the Church 
following a Papal banner, and in
dicating by fgymbols of many kinds 
that thty considered connection 
with the See of Ron*?, the accept

ance t/f the doctrine of seven Sacra
ments. belief in the Mass, in the ve- 
Twratlon of -the Bk-issed Virgin and 
the saints., in Purgatory, and in

the American College at Rome. In 
1894 Bishop Farrelly was appointed 
spirituali director at the American 
College at, Rome, at which position 
he remained until appointed Bish

ROBBED OF THE FAITH.

So far England was doctrinaily 
united with the Church of the West, 

j Henry, v*elding to his savage pas- 
! Rions, tore it apart, and here, theiv- 
j fore, a great gap should bo preseni- 
1 od in the pageant. The people should 
j be shown as robbed of the faith of 
i their fathers, longing for it in their 
j hearts, but forced bv the inexorable 
! decrees- of the tyrant to renounce 
i their allegiance to Rome. Next we 

should have a picture of the sup
pression of the monasteries, of the 
revolt of the inhabitants of the 
north who bound themselves to 
stand by each other “for t*>e lovn 
which they boriî to Almighty God. 
His faith, the Holy Church, and the 
maintenance thereof,” of its sup
pression, of the progress of Protest
antism under Edward VI. of the re
storation of Papal jurisdiction under 
Mary, and of the success of Protest
antism under Elizabeth, eventuating 
in such doctrinal “Catholicity” that 
the Protestant Church . of England 
becomes the home nnd the breeder of 
sects. This “Catholicity” ehould 
l»e made & strong feature, for there 
is probably no other Institution in 
the world clalirfing the title of 
Church which can point to such a 
phenomenon.

True, the organizers of the pa
geant are anxious to escape from 
,«h a "Catholicity,” and Id
lain replace K by the true Çalhol,- 
elty of

A public meeting was held on June 
0 in the town of Cavan in further
ance of a movement, to erect a mo
nument in honor of Owen Rbc 
O’Neill and Myles the Slasher, whose 
deeds of daring and heroism are 
well known to students of Irish 
history. Special 'trains from Dub
lin brought a largo number of cx- 
cur/xonists to the demonstration, but 
only a comparatively small number 
of local Nationalists attended owing 
,<l# the Bishop of K il mo re’s strong 
disapproval of the «lemonstration. 
In the course of a letter comkumLng 
the iiroposi-d meeting issued some 
days before it was held, his Lord- 
fc-hip dfc'ar.Hl that it was being or
ganized nominally to erect, a monu
ment to illustrious Irishmen, bttt 
really 1o entice young men to join 
secret focivtlUB, to weaken tho Irish 
Party and to citato disunion. “When 
tho country is united," his Ixirdship 
wrote, “we can gain great meosunee 
of justice fi*om the Governanent; when 
disunion flourishes we can gain only 
trifling concessions.” It is but just 
to state that soirte of the organizers 
of the demonstration wrote to the 
press protesting that they them
selves were opposed to secret so
cieties, and stAting that bis Lord-: 
ship was miisinformèd.

I, but this
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"If examinations were mede of rrery- 
■n, people would be surprised at the num
ber of persons walking about suffering from 
heart disease.w

This startling statement was made by a 
doctor at a recent inquest. “ I should not 
like to say that heart disease is as common 
as this would imply,“ said the expert, 
"but I am sure that the number of pereoos 
going about with weak hearts must be very

"Hundreds of people go about their daily 
work on the verge of death, and yet do not 
know it. It is only when the shook comes 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak
ness of the heart is made apparent.”

"But undoubtedly heart weakness, not 
disease, is more prevalent nowadays. I

"Child's Play,
of i

Wash Day"
Means: To make the dirt drop out.

while that may

magic aboon
Upon the wind of Arcady! 
—Burton Braley.

the "Surprise" way without boilingincense every-
weer and rush of modern

heart trouble. ‘bave a lot to dothe gar- Re&d $X about. better ceOm»». Tdls of 
two thousand designs for every FREE *ort °f structure from a catbo-KL* ML* (Jral to a warehouse proves why

Brs rs our cdlioKS co#t ,c*9- Get the
G G book. Ask our nearest office
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There is nod; but that this is correct,
the pur-

which snakes a

in the rose-
' bill fax, 8k WtaaijWB, VAneaim
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DOLLY’S LESSON.

Come here, you ignoramus !
I’m ashamed to have to '/ess; 

You don't know any letter 
'Cept just your crooked S.

Now listen, and I’ll tell you;
This round hole's name is O; 

And when you put a tail in, 
It makes a Q, you know.

And if it has a front door 
To walk in at, it's C;

Then make a scat right here 
To sit on, and it’s G.

'•‘Yen, she may,’’ Georgian» ans-! Silence itself has voice in these June 
wered. I night»—

* *fr * Who spoke? Why, all the air is
HOLD PAST TO GIRLHOOD. ! ful1 ot speech

- - | Of God's own choir, all singing vu-'
Hold fast to girlhood. It will \ rious parts; 

leave you soon enough, and the days i Be and listen: heai^-th© very
will come when you would give all * lights
you own for jusft one day of its care- In yonder town, the waving of the

beech.

DARWINISM FAIIS 
TO FIND SUPPORT.

RESULT OF RECENT RESEARCH.

Dr. Colvin’s Interesting Paper Hu Fill 
Scientific Basis.

--------------------

ATHLETIC B0A
Darwinsim, in the light of recent 

scientific research, was the subject 
of a paper read by Thomas Colvin,- 
M.D., at the annual conference ot the 
Catholic Young Men’s Societies of 
Great Britain, held at Whitehaven.
The author of this paper opened by 
showing that the professedly learned ,
Rationalist, as well as the man of' Seniir Clubs Have Done Verv Little fa 
nehtrion. has his myths and super- J wlue 10

Lacrosse
Discouragements.

And this tall letter, Dolly, 
Is I, and stands for me; 

And when it puts a hat on, 
It makes a cup o’ T.

free joyousness 
The young girl receives a tender 

homage that is never given to any 
one else. Her youth and innocence 
are worshipped and protected.

There is no one more charming 
than the modest, well bred little girl 
who is free from affectations and 
content to be a little girl.

Wear your hair in a braid as long

The maples’ shades,—cry of 
Heart of hearts !

the

On such a night spoke raptured Ju
liet

From out the balcon; and 
Rosalind

Wandered in Arden like the April, 
wind;

young

it !

And curly I isi J, dear;
And half of B is P;

And H without his slippers on 
Is only F you see.

You turn A upside downward, 
And people call it V;

And if it’s twice, like this one,
W 'twill be.

Now, Dolly, when you learn 'em 
You know a great big heap— 

'Most as much as I. O Dolly,
I believe you’ve gone to sleep ! 
—Exchange.

* 4- *
LOST IN THE SAND DUNGEON.

as you can, for once it goes up 
will have to stay up.

The more simply you are dressed 
the more girlish and pretty you will 
look.

Stay a little girl just as long as 
you can, and make up your mind to 
be just the nicest kind of a little 
girl.

Don’t spend your time thinking 
about beaux and clothes, but romp 
and piny and get all the fun and 

j fresh air and exercise you can. 
j The sweeter and truer little 
: .vou are, the better and more at

tractive woman you will grow up. 
+ 4* +

THE FAULT-FINDING HABIT.

religion, has
stitutiona and credulities, and that 
the trite saying that “a desire to 
believe is the beginning of faith” is 
not confined to the man of religion, 
but equally applies to the scientist. 
The thesis, therefore, was to prove 
that it has been more a desire to 
believe in the truth

Promote Interest in Game.

. ... of Darwinism ; playing lacrosse. Various reasons
that has umde R popular and ac- have been offered to explain 
cep table to its adherents than a ve- decrease of H
rification of the facts that have been 
submitted in its favor.

reaching positions on the boarris 
these clubs usually want to * 
the full blaze of the limeiigb, 
of course, devote their energlel 5 
the senior players and by thlsmea^ 
securing a little reflected'glory S 
there is very little attentfon^aid " 
the mtennediate and junior pw£ 
Ihey must manage themselves T 
haphazard manner. Whatever i, ' 
ven to them is given in a gruel si?" 
"Pifit: rarely will a memberC,? 
high and mighty executive deign , 
remark the presence on earth °, 
youthful athletes, so they °f
struggle along as best they B1“W 
, worihy gentlemen who have

-------- —„ 111 1 H‘ lacrosse fortunes of 0ur
interest in the national tFams in hand have paid altogell™ 

on the part «f ♦ W» _____.• : too murk «t„ !.. „ .

T1m?ixî has been of late engaging the 
attention of the daily prees, both in 
Montreal and in Toronto, a dis
cussion as to why the boys nr© not

•the

WHAT IS DARWINISM?

And Jessica the bold Lorenzo met;
And Perdita her silvered lilies set 

In some quaint vase, to scent the
Prince's mind _ ____

With thoughts of her; and then did) they created 
^ Jacques find j arise from dead matter, and
Sad tales, and from them bitter say- their origin and variety of 

ihgs get. ... —
To all of these it gave their 1 

thought new grace.
Soprano of the lily, roses' lone 

And passionate contralto, oak 
boughs’ bass—

girl All sing the thought w© bring them, 
be it fraught

With the sad love of lovera,
God's own.

of the growing to° 11111 ch attention to the stall « 
youth of Canada. In the wfest it i Professionals and all too ]iU, 1®d 
was sand that the lack of suitable j tho riaing amateurs. They seem t 
playing grounds was responsible for j have grown infatuated with tho i,w 

wer to hhja Question ™.» , S,tate of a,fairtf That condition ; of managing hired men to plav rT
plain by stating in simule 1 «n°tnffeVaiI h<>rt‘ to f(he nada’8 national game, and " thÀ

ternis what is evolution.^l’he theory îï!T!', 1bls was pointed out by I‘,an °! encouraging the growing 
of Evolution seeks to explain the M [ ‘u,''',101' of rhc Gazette, b°y" m the amateur spirit does no^t
origin of plants and am.JLLluZ ,*r ■„£££ is thoroagh- | haVC louchcd » *■>««*

Z,r“hV mimons ofrpTa,UoCZ e“d!' TW ^ i .J**™ two of improvingmais that cover the earth? Were ?-“5 ".V!* but V,at a rule was j the situation. For one, the senior

The answer to this question 
become

ntl„,uo X\- .. :................ °v”e'v> umi a ruie was i situation.
by God or did thév h tU^ ”go hv which the . «lube should help. They should

, ^ junior clubs of the big teams insist- courage the boys and ought to 5ten
mn cd thnt all •nmtch<*« should be played : in and find how best this may L.

then, — - - -and structure bo explained on me- 011 enclosed grounda. This, naturally, 1 done,
compelled many promising clubs to

as a second
“tr^at^on^'l^tor? “ *»t possible
IV— . .. ...____ - • - L‘^toi . for every struggling organization toWere all plants and animals created
at once, or did they arise in a era CoWt,,<1 h,xu,'y of fencediu uiiy arise in a gra- m playing ground». There are other 

«sons, but the on© suggested 
by Mr. Walsh was, undoubtedly, one 
of the most serious in causing a 
falling off of interest among the

How “dead easy,” as the boys 
would say, it is to fall into the ha- 

Workmcn had been remodelling the bit of finding fault! Like nil other
house, and there was a great pile bad habits« this one grows fast, and
of sand in the side-yard. Constance onee hns become a rcah habit it 
and Georgiana thought it the nicest hard to shake off. The moral is : 
stuff to play with. They dug sand- r'°n't f°r,n the habit. That is easi- 
tunncls, and squealed with delight *-v s,ai(i> but it takes real moral 
when they caved in. They built st,'enRth to keep from doing soirte 
sand-huts and sand-bridges, and ' 
made sand-boats to go sailing on 
sand-seas. At all hours of the day 
and every day the sisters were re
velling in that pile of sand

dual manner during countless ages joca| m 
from a common ancestral stock? The 
general tlieory of Evolution is that 

or j there has been a gi*adual develop-
meat of the higher from the lower v<lun„ p1llwrs

This sweetness and this silence fill , are said to have^broiiglit^bout "this Th,',R ™ "n‘>l 
,my "oul. ! gradual process of evolution are ( 1 )

With longing and dull pain that I environment, or the external eondi- 
seem to break I tions of life, such as the soil, and

fc>omo cord within my heart, and temperature, and changes of the al-
sudden take ; mosphere; (2) the use and disuse of --------------------------------------------------------

Lire out of life; and then there the various organs of the body, and

Of Whjnd,;r the‘road, the d.^»nt j " ,h°VurVi= ^
things' we know very well "that w© ; bells within the town; 
should not do. How often we hear rude things make
It said of a girl: 1 Life wake to life; and all thé long- j Darwinism, or the Darwinian theorv

“Oh, it is just her way. She has in^s shake is that all plants and animals have
fnlb n into a way of doing that, and j Their airy wings,—swift fly the pain ( arisen from the lower and simpler

measure.
they should stir up our city fathers 
to provide proper playgrounds, not 
little grass plots Avith nice neat 
signs Avarning folk off, but properly 
equipped grounds such as have been 
instituted in the large cities of the 
United States, playgrounds under 
the charge of efticietit superintend
ents, Avhere every form of sport ois 

[ provided for and played under the
There is another reason, one spok- i best possible conditions, 

on of before in the.se columns, aifd ! Lacroroe clubs have done very lit- 
that, is the lack of Interest displayed ‘ tie to encourage the national game 
by the executive committees of the ' and they should begin to show a. 
large clubs. Men avIio succeeded in more active interest in the boys.

' • HANS.

these THE ORIGIN OF SPECIES.
variability Avas* intrinsic, and

I suppose she can’t help it.”
I heard that very thing said

and dole.
not, j Again the silence

One morning little Lucy Butler, 
who lived next door, squeezed herl
»elf through the fence Avhere some lonpr °K° about a girl who has 
pickets Aver© off, and announced that b-rmed the fault-finding habit. No } 
she had conic to play Avith them. thing ever meets Avith her en tiro ap- I 

Constance looked at Georgiana and ProVal - There js always a ‘‘but” , 
scoAvled. Georgiana scoAvled back, about it. I have known her mother ;
They had been planning such a splcn- to make the most desperate efforts Upon the jaSmine?- 
did ncAv play, and hoav here was <0. do things to please this girl, J 
Lucy! Of course Lucy Avas too lit- wil<h but little success. She always 
tie to play it Avith them. Sometimes d,,ags in an “if” or a “but" or j 
in the Avinter, Avhen it Avas too something else to keep her from giv- , 
stormy to play out of doors, they inK unqualified approval of anything, j 
liked to go over and play Avith courSc she is critical to the last 1 
Lucy but hoav ! What should they deK,>e0> and is at tho same time ntor-

V Kivll.r r-z...

! C 1-e . -------------: " iiiiu vn/cv iruavrvvi Ol
,41 . : V u,°ll aCCOUnt of thti sivuG- facts, of nature, but avc differ from

and the mute : gle they had to exist. DarAvin ar- him in his interpretation of these
sounds sAveet gued that as tho poAver of roproduc- : facts and in his speculations as to

Begin their speaking, I alone am. tion in plants- and animals is en- what’ these facts te^h in the search
StlU ormous and the earth was only ca- for the origin of species. There is no

Dable of sustnminor „ l.mir-H -mber doubt of the reaction against Dar-
that win ism in scientific circles. It Avas 

bound to come as soon as the sub-

and design throughout the entire 
cosmos. All the movements in the 
inorganic and organic kingdoms are 

extrinsic) and resided in the germ j ordered, correlated, complimentai 
cells or germinal particles of the or- ; movements. They bespeak a Creator 
ganism itself, Dr. Colvin said that ! a Designer, an Intelligent First 
we honor Charles Darwin as a gifted ’ Cause.” 
and patient and close observer of thé

What are you Ringing, O you star-' pable of sustaining a limited number doubt"of the^reaction 
ry flowers j of living beings, it folloAved

Void and in- j there mush, be a struggle for exist- 
complete.” ! euce, and in that struggle, and as a

And you, clematis?—“Void the joys j result of that struggle, the organs 
that fill and structure of tho plant or animal

The heart of love until His Heart j Avould become developed, or 
is ours.” ^ | ed in size and form', and this devel

opment being passed on to a future

bidly sensitive to the criticism of 
“We aren’t going to play just yet,” others. I never kneiv a real 'critical 

Georgiana said at last. ‘‘You run Pers°h who Avas not ready to flare

O choir of silence, Avithout noise

.iect was studied by tho experimental 
method of research. As Father Gc- 
mrd has pointed out in hia excellent 

increas- work on “The Old Riddle and the 
NeAvvst A ns Aver,” Avhich should be
lead by everyone Interested in Dar-

SHE COULD HOT 
HOLD A TEACUP

home, and Avhen avo Avant you we’ll 
call you.”

‘‘Goin’ in the house?” asked Lucy.
“Yes,” Constance ansAvered, ‘‘avc're 

going in hoav.”
Lucy hung about until she saAv 

them start, then she finally 
poared between tho pickets

A human voice would break the 
mystic spell

Of Avavering shades and sound»; the 
lily bell

right up, if anyone criticized her 
him in the least. Nothing irritates
some people more than a reflection Here at my feet sings melodies un- 
on their own faults. | heard;’

Noav the fault-finding habit is one And clearer than the voice of any 
saw that is absolutely certain to de- bird,—

disap- PriVc *ts unfortunate owner of a»f Yes, even than that lark Avhich 
gieat deal of the real joy of life. It ] loves So well,

of i generation, in the course of ages a win ism. among the opponents to 
new plant or a new animal Avould bo the Datavinian theory are hoav num- 

I evoh'ed. Hence tne origin of spe- be red such eminent scientists as Bi- 
C1tf‘ n . • mcr, Gustav Wolf, De Vries, Hooche,

Dr. Colvin answered these claims Von Wellstein, Fleisehmann, Vdinkc, 
by as.serting that DarAvinism, or in- Heppe, Meunier, Bateson, Morgan, 
deed any theory of evolution, is 1 Wilson and Bailey, 
only a theory and not an established ! ^
scientific fact; that DarAvinism makes 
no attempt to explain the origin of 
life; that towards the end of his life

"While we're getting Clara Belle narrows one's vision. Indeed, it to- ! Hid in tho hedges, all the world to 
ready, she will go to playing by tally blinds one to many of the beau- tell

forget all about it," tiful things of life. One day I was In trill and triple notes that' May
has stirred.

O Love complete! ” soft singe 
mignonette:

“O Heart of AM!" deep sighs 
red. rod rose:

"O Heart of Christ!” the 
voices meet

herself and
went on Constance. in the home of this girl and I took

By the time Clara Belle Avas dross- n°te of the fact that in one hour she 
od in her pink gingham—Avhich in found ‘ fault Avith eight different ! 
the play Avas to be pink satin—little things and tAvo of these things were 
Lucy was not to be seen, and the dony 1or her special pleasure. Really 
girls ventured out. ; I didn’t blame one of her younger

The play proceeded finely. Clara brothers Avhen he burst out with I 
Belle was taken prisoner and cast “«ay. Sis, is there anything under In fugue^OTf’fugue; and from 
into the sand-dungean, and the door the sun, moon or stars that you flag-edged wet,
of the dungeon avus banked high with wouldn’t find some fault wlthr” 
sand. Meantime Lucy did not come “Well, I guess I can’t help my own 
back. j natural feelings, can I?” she said,

But, patiently, a little figure back rather tartly, 
of the fence, doAvn Avhere tho pickets | . “They are not your ‘natural feel- 
were off, waited to be called. Two , ings,’ Sis, for it is unnatural ' for 
earnest big eyes watched the play ; one to be forever finding fault,” eaid 
going on. Presently the longing her brother. “It is a cultivated bad 
overcame all else, and a plaintive ' habit, and if you don’t Aveed it out, 
little voice rang out: | root and branch, I—I--well, Sis, I

“Don’t you Avant me yet?” | pity the man you marry!”
“No, not quite yet,” replied Con- ! I do too. girls. This girl may 

stance, turning to her sister with a ! some day have a home of her oAvn, 
grimace. , and I really pity all the members of

the

the

A WELL ORDERED SCHEME.

Tho sAving of the pendulum against 
( August, 28, 1881) DarAvin wrote g Darwinism is av«11 put by Hartmann 
to a friend: “It is implied that my jn a rooent article on “The Passing. . . .. .. ............... . ...........Passing
views explain the universe, but this | of DarAvinism,” Avhen he states that
is a most monstrous exaggeration. I
The more one think's, the more one' >

“in the seventies of the past century
I hi) 1 lu r XV i m i n n h imntlmaic. 4 A

the

When tho time arrived for the im
prisoned princess to be released, the 
sisters started to dig her out of the 
dungeon, but to their dismay no 
Clara Belle appeared.

Then a little dispute arose-as to 
the exact locality of the dungeon.

“It was right here," asserted Con
stance.

“No, it was here! " declared Geor-

Bu*t although they dug and dug 
and dug, in both places and between 
no golden-haired doll in pink ging
ham. came to light.

With drooping lips and tearful eyes 
they sought mother, to tell her the 
sad story.

“You’ll find her if you keep on 
digging," was her cheerful counsel.

At the piazza door they were con
fronted by little Lucy. In her arme 

‘ was Clara Belle!
“I dug’ her out my own self!" sh» 

beamed. “Don’t you want me yet ? 
I’m so tired waitin’1".

Constance caught the little one in 
her. arme.

"Yes,' I do want you, darling I" 
she said. ‘•’I’m a naughty girl, and 
you’re just as good as you can be to 
find Clara Belle for us—we don’t de
serve to h&Are found her, either. But 
we’ll play it all over again, and 
you may put .the pri ncess In the dun
geon—mayn't she. Georgians?"

home with a chronic fault-finder 
at its head. I have been in one or 
two homes of that kind, and the An
gel of Happiness seemed to have sad
ly and quietly folded her wings and 
departed.

Lush borders of the lake, the night 
Avind blows

The tenor of the reeds—“Love, 
love complete!"

—Maurice Francis Egan.

THE WIND 0F ARCADY.

a Night in jjune.

( A Sonnet Sequence. )

Rich is the scent of clover in the air,
And from the woodbine, moonlight 

and the derw
DraAV finer essence than the 

light knew;
Low murmurs and an 

where !
Who spoke? Ah! surely in 

den there
A subtle sound came from 

Pie crew
That mount wistaria i 

there's a <tfue
Of some strange meaning 

scent rare;

A warm swedt breath is on my face, 
And redolent with scents of spring, 

It seems to follow every place 
And sets the throat a-caroling. 

While on it, borne across the leas, 
The sound of mudic comes to me, 

Faint, fragrant, fairy melodies—
It is the wind of Arcady!

feels the helpless immensity of man's 
universe, the mind refuses to look 
ignorance. If avv coftsiider the whole 
at it ns the outcome of chanee. The 
Whole question seems to me insolu
ble.” Hence Darwin never held the 
views of some of his followers—that 
the origin of the universe and the 
origin of life could lie explained 
mechanical grounds alone.

the Darwinian hypothesis began to

THE MENDEL EXPERIMENTS.

After dealing with the interesting 
experiments of Mendel, in which the 
latter conclusively proved by experi
ments carried out on a largo scale, 
including the minute study extending 
oArcr sixteen years of ten thousand 
specimens of the pea tribe, that the 
structure, form, color and other spe
cial characters of plants*, and by im
plication animals, Avere quite inde-

It blows, and all the grit and grime 
Of toil and town, of fight and 

fray,
Vanish completely for the time,

By Avanton breezes swept away. 
Until, in all the world about, 
Laughter and love are all I see,
It banishes despair and doubt—
The wlhd, the wind of Arcady 1

Open your heart and let me in,
This Avind of wonderland and youth, 
Where fairy folk and men are kin 

And rich romance is simple truth, 
We age so fast, av© die 

Let us be young 
be,

And youth trips in wdth

MANY DON’T KNOW

HEART AFFECTED.
More People Than are Aware ef It 

Have Heart Disease.

gain ground in all cultured countries. 
In the eighties Darwin’s influence 
was at its height, and exercised an 
almost absolute control over techni
cal resetveh. In the nineties, for the 
first time, a few timid expressions of 
doubt and opposition Avere heard, 
and these gradually swelled into a 
great chorus of voices Avhich aimed 
at the overthroAV of the Darwinian 
theory. In the first decade of the 
tAventieth century jt became appa
rent that the days of Darwinism 
were numbered.” We as Catholics 
can, therefore, still pin our faith, 
Avithout the reproach of being un
scientific, to the old thesis of De
sign in nature which Professor Pçt- 
tigrcAV advocates in hi» recent mon
umental Avork, in Avhich he states af
ter an elaborate and wide view of 
nature : “I "find cvcryAvhere in na
ture a AveJl-ordercd scheme, where 
everything, living and dead, fits in
to some other thing specially pre
pared to receive it. I observe law 
and order and specific arrangements

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
Mrs. James H. White.

They took away her backache, cured her 

urinary trouble and made her a well 

woman.

Prevellc, Gaspe Co., Cfcie., June21 
( Special ) —After suffering for four 

years from ills, Avhich many a wo
man knoAvs, and being treated bv a 
doctor Avho failed to give her relief. 
Mrs. James H. White, a farmer's 
Avife living near here, is again a. 
Avell Avoman. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
cured her.

My trouble started from a 
strain,” Mrs. White states. "I had 
a pain always across my back and 
a steady pain in the back of my 
neck, and I had urinary trouble 
that caused me a great deal of an
noyance.

“For four years I suffered in this 
way and the doctor 1 consulted did 
not do me any lasting good. In the 
morning I was dizzy and I finally 
got so nervous I could not hold a
Qup.

“Then I started to use Dodd's Kid
ney Pills, and I got relief right 
from the start. Three boxes cured' 
me completely. To-day I am a well 
woman."

Mrs. White's troubles Avere Kidney 
troubles. So are the troubles of 
nine out of ten of the suffering avo. 
men of Canada to-day. That is why 
Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure 
them.
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positions on -the board, „ 
f usually want to share ,v 
lane of the limelight and 
devote their energlc^ 5

a°d by this mean^
little reflected glory w0tu 

ry little attention paid t” 
-ediate and junior play"™ 
t manage themselves 7„ 

manner. Whatever is « 
“ » given in a grudging" 
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mighty executive deign 
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athletes, so they °r

long as test they may 
thy genUemen who have 
lacrosse fortunes of 0ur 
mnd have paid altogether 
attention to the stall fe,i 
ils and all too little to 
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ig hired men to play Ca 
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News by the Irish Mail.
The Celebration of the Silver Jubilee of St. Pat

rick’s Training College, Drumcondra.

emce we last wrote, a most mter- 
finT function has taken place in 

«^ion with the celebration ol 
jubilee of St. Patricks 

tbe College, Drumcondva. This Tremu"gc0liege^f one hundred and 
'“£°“fivo students in residence re- 
aXty a most interesting report. 

‘iTbut eight of the students attend 
b-«<scs in the Irish language. 

<r,rtwo thirds of the trained 
ITZc male teachers in Ireland 

passed through St. Patrick's. 
las. Patrick’s was founded in 1881 

rnrdinal McCabe, and has always 
?LCtoe Object of very special into- 

to Archbishop Walsh, the suc- 
of the Cardinal. His Grace s 
dealt with the long continued 

‘SoTto have all the training 
“Pieces ol Ireland placed on a toot- 

'of6 equality, and he told how the 
fonservative ministry of 1890 de- 
ritoTto have even justice all round 
ÎÏÏ* I- that year it was though 
S justice was done by a grant to 

Patrick's of one hundred and 
®rtV thousand dollars. Yet within 
* ha last few years a special grant of l^aùaSe °f a million dollars has 
Li mde in favour of the official 
training college, and has been spent 
on tho new college buildmgs at 
Glasnexin.

IS NOT EQUALITY, 
j This is scarcely equality, as St. j 

Patrick’s, owing to the smallness of 
the 1890 grant, has had to borrow 
an amount of forty-five thousand 
dollars, which means a yearly 
charge upon the College’s resources 
0f two thousand two hundred mid 
fifty dollars. Until this charge is 
taken off the shoulders of St. Pat
rick’s College, contends His Grace, 
there can be nothing out of harmo
ny with the feeling entertained for 
its neighbors alter saying that that 
settlement effected in 1890 has been 
rudely disturbed.

His Eminence Cardinal Logue i.as is’ 
no unmeasured terms denounced Mr. | 
Lloyd George's Finance Bill, that 
budget of various financial proposals 
which takes sixty-two pages of , 
small print to tell itself out. The 
address of his Eminence was warm 
with the spirit of faith, piety, and 
patriotism. lie declared that the 
Labor' Party had laid a very heavy 
hand on Ireland by this budget. He 
anticipated ns the effect of its pro
posals that a large number of trad- j 
ers in the country would shut their t 
shops, and n great deal of the " in
dustry of Ireland would be stopped 
dead or impeded. In his own arch
diocese of Armagh, and he believed 
it was true of other parts of Ire- 
land, quite a large number of "îoplo ; 
got their living principally by grow- ! 
ing barley. Under this budget barley 
growing would be gone.

TITE UNJUST EXACTIONS.

The farmers of Ireland have before 1 
now saved themselves from unjust i 
payments by turning their holdings 
into fortresses of resistance, notably !

I in the case of the Tithes. Thero is 
no knowing that if the Finance Bill 
is accepted by Parliament, Irish , 

j farmers may not be called upon to 
I defend t lionise Ivey in similar fashion 

against the upjust exactions of the 
Impérial tax collectors. (

On all sides it seems agreed that a 
very unpleasant prospect would be 
opened up for owners of agricultural 
land if this Bill stands. T'isy will 
bo required to turn aside in 'ho com
ing months from their ordinary 
work to make a valuation of their 
property upon principles utterly di
vorced from those economic truths 
in which we have hitherto lived. 
They are to take separately each 
farm or occupied field, and they are 
first to estimate its capital value, 
and this may of course be a matter 
which involves no greater trouble, 
that the determining of the precise 
number of years’ purchase. Second
ly, they are to value ns separate 
item's the buildings, hedges, fences, 
drains, cultivation, goodwill, and 
any other item of value which is 
Personal to the occupier. Having 
added all these items, they are to 
deduct tiro total from the gross ca
pital value, and the balance will be 
the site value, which will be entered 
in U>e Government registers.

Whenever the property changes 
hands, this prolonged process must 
be gone through again, and if the 
residuary site value is greater than 
it was before, the State will take 
twenty per cent of the increase, 

ft is assented that every farmer in 
re and who has bought his holding 

under the provisions of Mr. Wynd- 
nams Land Purchase Act could sell 
^ at a profit, but If Mr. Lloyd- 
v»eorgc s iniquitous budget stand, he 

llal)le to hand over one fifth 
prudmoe tethe

CATHOLIC YOTIHO MEM.

great new movement for organising 
Catholic young men. This is not the 
place to deal with the annual con
vention of the C.Y.M.C. at White
haven, although i't is deeply interest
ing, but record may be made of the 
opening of a new C.Y.M.S. hall at 
tho North side of Dublin. The Lord 
Mayor conducted the opening cere
mony and said that such a place as 
•they were then assembled in claimed 
the earnest and hearty support of 
the Catholic clergy and laity of Dub
lin. Temperance formed, lie said, one 
of the main planks of the L’uCioty. 
and he would strongly appeal to 
every member of the branch to do 
everything that lay in their power 
to advance the great cause of tem
perance.

Speaking of the general work of 
the Society, he said that it showed 
what could be accomplished when 
Catholic young men made up their 
minds to sink all minor differences 
and work loyally together in defence 
of their rights as Catholics and 
Irishmen.

Owing to Mr. Redmond Halligan, 
a Justice of the Peace of Derry, hav
ing given forty-five thousand dollars, 
the rebuilding and enlargement of 
the historic Long Tower Church of 
Derry has been carried out, Irish 
firms almost exclusively having been 
used to 'carry out . the elaborate 
scheme of renovation and beautifica
tion. Tremendous crowds from all 
parts of Ulster attended the re-open* 
ing last week. Long Tower Church 
can be traced back to the wooden ’ 
Church erected by St. Columcille ' 
(another form of the ancient stroll-1 
ing also reading Columbkille ), about 
A.D. 546. Nearly fourteen centuries 
have passed by since this Saint first 
offered up Holy Sacrifice of tho Mass 
on this spot, and despite innumera
ble persecutions, the Divine service 
has gone on, almost without inter
ruption, throughout the intervening 
years.

FATHER VAUGHAN’S SERMON.

Tho Rev. Bernard Vaughan. S.J. 
preached a very eloquent sermon on 
the re-opening ceremony. He was 
grateful, he said, for the invitation 
to be present at the re-opening be
cause his heart went out to Ireland 
and the Irish, tho pioneers and the 
torch-bearers of the faith of the 
whole wide world ; secondly, lro was 
grateful to the invitation because it 
brought him into close touch with 
the strong men of tho North whose 
weapons of faith as often as they 
had been tested have been found to 
be true, and finally, he was grateful 
most of nil for the invitation to 
Derry because with it came the mo
ment of his life when he was permit
ted to stand and preach on the spot 
where St. Columba, in the days 
gone by, had brooded, dove-like on 
the wings of faith and hope while 
he poured forth from his heart those j 
rich streams of eloquence and zeal | 
which, after fourteen hundred years,! 
were still exercised in their poterti; 
influence upon the lives of the brave 
men and pure women of Ireland.

Catholics of Cardiff.

Prompt Action Prevented Curtail
ment of Corpus Cfaristi Procession.

MADE IN CANADA.

Great indignation lias been felt by 
all Cardiff Catholics owing to the 
fact that the procession of the Feast 
of Corpus Christi, which for a pe
riod of thirty-five years has been the 
chief religious processioif of tiro- Prin
cipality of Wales, was this year in 
danger of being curtailed.

At the usual mooting of theN Car
diff Watch Committee a proposal 
was put forward by which the usual 
route through the principal streets 
would be prohibited, and the pro
cession would take, place in the Ca- 
thays Park, on open ’space near Car
diff Castle. This proposal might, it 
was feared, result in the ultimate 
abolition of tho public character of 
tho procession. The reson advanced bv 
the committee for their action were; 
the safety of the children, the diffi
culties of police supervision, and the 
suspension of traffic on these occa
sions ; and in order to effect a mu
tual agreement they deputed the 
chairtr\n. Mr. J. T. Richards, and 
■Mr. Mackenzie, Chief of Police. to 
confer on tho matter with the clergy 
who, whilst accepting their state
ments, expressed, themselves unable 
to answer for the views of the peo-

Tho publication of these facts pro
voked an immediate and spontaneous 

j response from the Catholics of all 
: Cardiff parishes. A protest meeting 

was convened on the 25th ult... at 
, which Councillor H. Turnbull (chair

man ) explained that ho had inter-, 
vimved the chairman of the Watch J 
Committee objecting to the propositi : ( 
the permission granted (1) to such 
processions in larger towns of great
er traffic, (2) the unfairness of pro
hibiting the Catholic procession,
(8) and tho illegality of the action, 
without tiro necessary by-law.

A rItrop spirit, of indignation was 
manifest, throughout the meeting and 
the resolution “That this meeting 
strongly protests against the action 
of the Watch Committee, whereby 
the procession of children on the 
Feast of Corpus Christi through the; 
main thoroughfares of the city will 
not. as hitherto, l>e allowed,” was 
passed unanimously.

This prompt action followed by! 
a deputation calling on the commit-; 
tee resulted in orders being given to 
permit tiro procession, proving tho 
benefit of standing up for establish
ed rights.
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DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co. na
An office thoroughly equipped for tne production of finely printed work. |(

Phone 
Main 5072 Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

Ireland is taking it* share In the

DEATH OF MR. McHUGH.

All-round regret has been aroused 
by tho sudden death of Mr. P. A. 
McHugh, M.P. for North Sligo. A 
week ago he was stricken down with 
paralysis. For twenty years Mr. 
■McHugh has taken a prominent part 
in Irish politics, and he died at the 
comparatively early age of fifty-one. 
His father was a prosperous farmer, 
and the eob was intended for the 
priesthood, but after a period oL 
professorship at Sumroorhill College, 
Athlone, he started the “Sligo 
Champion” which he has edited with 
conspicuous ability for many years

A journalist, of exceptional merit, 
ho was at one time President of the 
Irish Association of tho Institute of 
Journalists. He was one of the
most popular men in Sligo, having; 
been Mayor' of tho town for five 
years in succession 

•He passed away fortified by the 
rites of the Catholic Church of which 
he was a faithful son. The funeral 
took place aftel' a Requiem High 
Mass in Sligo Cathedral, to which 
his remains have been removed from 
Dublin.

CATHOLIC BOYS BRIGADE.

Ireland is not behind in following so 
good an example and brigades are 
being formed everywhere.

At the animal meeting of the fit. 
Joseph’s Catholic Boy’s Brigade in 
Church .Street on the 7th insit. the 
Chair was taken by Councillor J. P. . 
Nanetti. M.B., and he and many oth- 

r nr speakers dealt, with the work ear-! 
rind on by the Brigades in saving j 
from evil -influences and in up-lifting j 
the young men of Dublin and in put- .i 
ting Irofore them lofty ideals and j 
honorable ambitions.

AN IRISH ARCHAELOGIST. i

Canon O’Hanlon, the great Irish ! 
archaeologist and historian, did not 
complote tiro history of his native j 
couqty, Queen’s Co., before his ! 
death. The first volume, which has 
been in tho hands of the public for 
some years, completed the history of j 
old Leix, bringing the dtory down 
to 1556, when the ancient name of 
this historic territory was changed 
by statute. Canon O’Hanlon had 
collected a mass of information and 
manuscripts for the modern portion 
of the history, only a portion of 
which ho was able to prepare for 
the press. Canon O’Hanlon entrust
ed the completion of his work to his 
old friend, the Rev. Edward O’Lea
ry, P.P. Father O’Leary obtained 
the support of the Rev. M. Lalor, 
P.P., and they have carried out the 
work in accordance with the instruc
tions which Canon O’Hanlon com
municated from his deathbed.
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| Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spot-e.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test or time."

GEO W. REED & CO„ Ltd. MONTREAL.

All over the United Kingdom there 
ia extending an organisation known 
as tho Catholic Boys’ Brigades.
This is a scheme to keep in touch 
with the boys when they leave 
school and at ages when they are 
liable to be separated from the 
Church* Although built up on a mi
litary form', the aim of the organic jg summarised by tho Paris 
saltion is not to cultivate the soldier 
spirit so much as to inculcate the 
manly virtues and the sense of the 
value of discipline, obedience, cou
rage, and cleanliness.

«««•«a

The Godless Education.

Suicide of Fourteen Year Old Boy Who 
Was Reader of Schopenhaeur.

A few- days ago thfe world was 
Startled by the announcement that 
at the municipal lycée of Clermont- 
Ferraud, at three o'clock in the af 
tornoon, in the middle of a class of 
boys of his own age who were pre
paring a Latin lesson, Armand N6ny, 
fourteen years of age, the son of n 
village school-teacher, shot himself 
with a revolver. Since then an in 
quify has been made into the causes 
of this strange tragedy. The result

spondeut of The Standard. Beside 
the fact that he was the son of ill 
matched quarrelling parents, it was 
found that Nény was a profound ad
mirer of certain German philosopher; 
and a voracious reader of Schopen
hauer m his spare moments. This 
was not considered extraordinary, 
but i*t was found that Nény was 
member of a small association of 
philosophers aged 14 who had drawn 
up some regulations which might 
have been modelled on those of Poe’s 
“Suicide Club.” It has not 
been established whether there 
was any drawing of lots, 
but ft is proved that 
Nény’s schoolmates urged him to the

228 Board of Trade.
TcL Main 1743* Tel. Main 1223

William Cairns, 33 St. Nicholas St.
Tel. Main 839.

Ch.\3. A. Burns, John MacLean.
88 Notre Dame St. W. 88 Notre Dame SL W. 

Tel. Main 1539* Tel- Maln ‘5X
FRENCH DEPARTMENT

N. BOYER, CEO. B. THIbAULT,
88 Notre Dame St. W. True Witness Bid's. 

TeL Main tSJ9- rcL Mein 5°7»

SKIN DISEASES

suicide which- was actually commit 
ted. They carried out a rehearsal, 
and the next morning the place 
where Nénv was to shoot himself 
wee marked on the floor with white 
chalk. Then in the afternoon, ten 
schoolmates borrowed a wateh, and 

ted the time to Nény. “You
3*6!», _____

These troublesome afflictions are caused 
wholly by bad blood and an unhealthy 
state of the system, end can be easily cured 
by the wtonderfnl blood cleansing proper-

Burdock
Blood

Bitters
Many remarkable cures hare been made 

by this remedy, and not only have the un
sightly skin diseases been removed, and a 
bright clear complexion been produced, 
but the entire system has been renovated 
and invigorated at the same same time.

SALT RHEUM CURED.
Mrs. John O'Connor, Burlington, N.8., 

writes :—“ For years I suffered with Salt 
Rheum. I tried a' dozen different medi
cines, but moat of them only made it worse. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I got a bottle and before I had taken 
half a dozen doses I oould see a change so I 
continued its use and now I am completely 
cored. I cannot say too much for your 
wonderful medicine.”

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it is just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next beet.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make good breed 
out of poor flour, but eny 
housewife by using

puRiry
FLOUR

can bake bread that will 
come from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.
If you want “more bread 
end better bread,” bake 
with Purity Flour. Try 
It to-day. At el 1 grocere. ,

THIS IS 

THR 

LABEL

See that H 
is on each

bag or barrel 
you buy

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. 

Mills at Wikwitso, Godemcb am» Baa*do**

—three minutes—to live,” ho said, as 
the time passed, and at the time 
named, twenty minutée past three, 
Nény stood up, drew a revolver, and 
fired. Amidst all the excitement 
that followed the two comrades were 
sufficiently collected to seize tho re
volver and hide it. It has not yet 
been found.

A Corrector of Pulmonary Trou
bles.—Many testimonials could be 
presented showing the great efficacy 
of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil in cur
ing disorders of tne respiratory pro
cesses, but the best testimonial is 
experience and the Oil is recommend
ed to all who suffer from these 
disorders with the certainty that 
they wtil find" relief* It will alley 
inflammation in the bronchial tubes 

no other preparation can.
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It, is a Liver Pill.—Many of the 
ailments that man has to contend 
with have their origin in a disord
ered liver, which is a delicate or
gan, peculiarly susceptible to the 
disturbances that come from irregu
lar habits or lack of care in eating 
and drinking. This accounts for the 
great many liver regulators now 
pressed on the attention of sufferer». 
Of these there is none superior 

Vegetable Pills. 'jParmelee’e
operation though geritle is “ 

most delicate can
md** j operation t 
rEr j*nd the m<
\y, .
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COMMON SIREtTS,

talent. Rev. Father Flynn may 
well be proud of hie class. For just 
a few months’ work the result was 
surprising.

Fallowing is the programme: 
Chorus—"Love and War"

School Choir.
Spelling Contest ...................-6th Class
Duet—"Voices of the Night"

V. Latimer, R. Finnell. 
Mandolin Club—"Are You Sincere" 

Alb. Gumble. 
Shorthand and Typewriting. 1st Class 
Chorus—"Gliding Through the Mea

dows,, ..........................School Choir
Recitation—"Heroism of a Christian

High School

cr McShane Eulogized Principal 
and Stiff for Season’» Work.

riastic gathering attended 
exercise» of the Catholic 

1. Rev. Father McShane 
e boys upon the standing 
ed the principal and staff 
s who had done them

MASS AT ORATORY.—There will 
be a special high Mass at the Ora
tory of St. Joseph, Cote des Neiges, 
on Sunday next, uune 27th, at 
half past nine o'clock. The Oratory 
is situated on the sIoj>e of Mount 
Royal directly opposite Cote des 
Neiges College. The Park and la- 
land vara go direct to the place.

ItslaMag an#

'Good returning until

THE

Father

An enthue 
the closing 
High Schoo 
eulogized the 
and he praise 
for the boys
credit. Among those pressent were 
Mr. C. F. Smith, Hon. J. J. Curran, 
Dr. J. J. Guerin, Mr. J. C. Walsh, 
and Mr. M. Egan .

Tlie following is a list of the spe
cial prize winners in the various 
classes. w

SPECIAL PRIZES.

Boys who have the highest marks 
for conduct, application and home 
work throughout the year: 3rd Pre
paratory—R. Pepin, E. Kiely, R. 
Dietsche, 2nd Form—H. Label le. 
8rd Form—E. Marceau, F. Smith. 
4th Form—J. Gagnon.

Regular attendance throughout the 
year: 3rd Preparatory—It. Pepin, E. 
Kiely. 2nd Form—H. Lawrence, L. 
Lamothe. 4th Form—A. Jolicoeur, 
J. Gagnon.

Special prize for arithmetic, donat
ed by Rev. Father McShane, won 
by: 2nd Form, A. Dunn; 3rd Form, 
J. Perreault, a lacrosse stick; 4th 
Form, A. Jolicoeur.

General Proficiency—J. Britt and 
H. Labelle.

Special prize for elocution, donat
ed by Mr. C. F. Smith—Won by: 1st, 
H. Labelle; 2nd, J. Perreault.

Special prize for physical drill, do- < 
nated by Rev. Father McShane—Ju-j 
niors, a bronze medal, won by R. 1 
Dietsche. Seniors, a silver medal, 
won by F. Smith.

Special prize for Christian doctrine 
donated by Rev. Father Elliott, cha
plain of the school, awarded to D. 
O'Shea.

Special prize for the English boy 
making the most progress in French 
donated by Mr. C. F. Smith—Won by 
F. Connors.

Diplomas.
Diplomas have been awarded to the 

following boys, who, having made a 
complete course, have obtained 50 
per cent, of the marks—A. Jolicoeur,
J. Gagnon, F. Connors.

Honor Prize.
Donated by Hon. J. J. Curran and 

awarded on the joint votes of teach
ers and pupil»—Won by A. Dunn.

S. CARS!»]
DOWN-TOWN STORE—NOTRE DAME St""

STORE CLOSES AT 6 O'CLOCK. THURSDAY, JUNE 24. i90q

latest Striped (estâmes
Martyr" ........................ 4th Clast

Mandolin Club—"Dreaming"
Acton Daly

Physical Culture . ..Special Class 
Violin Solo .. . James Benningham 

Prof. J. I. McCaffrey presided at 
the piano.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

School Diplomas—George O’Grady, 
J. Ahearn, G. Wyer.

Palmer’s Writing Diplomas—W. 
Brady, J. Ahearn, G. O'Grady, T. 
Hamill, M. Norton, J. Connolly, R. 
Donovan, P. Maher, T. Sullivan, H. 
Neville, R. Finnell.

Irish History, donated by the A. 
O.II.—M. Russell, J. Buckley.

French, donated by Aid. Gallery— 
G. O’Grady, F. McMullun, H. Ne
ville.

Religious Instruction, donated by 
Mr. G. Hemsley—F. McMullan.

Shorthand and Typewriting—$10 
in Gold donated by Sir. R. J. Hil
ler—G. O’Grady, J. Ahearn.

Gymnastics—Medals donated by 
Aid. O'Connell and Mr. Perreault, 
won by L. O’Grady, M. Russell, W.

Graduating division, three watches 
donated by St. Ann’s Y. M. So
ciety—G. O’Grady, J. Ahearn, G. 
Wyer.

Attendance—G. O'Grady, T. Hamill 
J. O’Reilly, F. McMullan, R. Do
novan, P. Clarke, L. O’Grady, R. 
O'Reilly, N. Ellis, J. Nickle L. 
Williams, F. Cullen, J. Bryant, N. 
McHugh. J. Neville, T. Clarke, F. 
Fitzpatrick, P. Benningham, P. 
Donnelly, E. Howard, J. Keenan, T. 
Hammill. J. McMahon, J. Gilligan.
C. Duggan, T. Scanlan, G. Corbett.
I'. Madigan. C. White, J. Quinn, G. 
Dillon. IT. Flowers, W. Keenan. IT. 
Deimage, M. Smith, J. McAIeer.

The. programme of the Eucharistic

INAUGURATION OF HALT,.— 
Plans are completed for the 
proper celebration of the 
opening of the new hall of 
St. Thomas Aquinas parish. Thi 
will take the form of a series of 
entertainments. Monday, a concert 
and •,‘iicljre; Tuesday, concert and 
strawberry festival: Wednesday, mu
sicale. The parishioners of S*r. 
Thomas arc anxious to -meet nil 
their friends at one or all entertain-' 
ments. which promise a great treat 
judging by the splendid preparations 
being made.

IRIZE DONORS.

Loretto Academy
Commencement.

Bishop McSherry, of Port Elizabeth, 
Addressed the Students.

Rev. Father Rioux, C.SS.R., Rec
tor St. Ann's Church; Rev. Father 
Cullinan, Hon. Dr. J. J.Guerin, Mr. 
Perreault, Dir. Gen.; B. Conroy, M. 
D., Prof. J. I. McCaffrey, Mr. H. 
Hyland, Mr. P. McCrory, Mr. Jno. 
Baxter, Mrs. A. Gallery, Aid. 1). 
Gallery, M. J. Walsh, M.P.P., Aid. 
T. O’Connell, W. H. Delaney, M.D., 
Mr. J. MeBrearty, Mr. E. A. Shana
han, Mr. Gee. Hemsley, Mrs. Wm. 
Scullion, The S.A.A.A., The A. O. j 
H., St. Ann's Y. M. Society.

BENEFIT FOR SAILORS' CLUBS 
—On Tuesday afternoon next the 
SS ?L»gantic, sister ship to the SS. 
Jxiurentic of the White .Star-Domi
nion Line wiH be, by the courtesy 
of the directors,.thrown open to in
spection by the public between the 
hours of 2 and 5 p.m., upon nny- 
ment of a fee of 25c for adults 
and 10c for children. The proceeds 
will be divided between the Mont
real Sailors’ Institute and Catholic 
Sailors’ Club. These boats are by 
far the largest coming to our port, 
some 15,000 tons, so it . is. con
templated that a large crowd will 
avail themselves of this opportunity 
to view the wonders of the Megnntic 
and at. the Some time contribute to
wards a worthy cause.

OI • Y VtCKL, *•! * J..
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The forty-eighth annual Commence
ment exercises were held at Loretto 
Academy, Niagara Falls, on Thurs
day afternoon of last week. In ab- , 
senco of His Grace Archbishop Me- 
Evay, the exercises were presided 
over by Right Rev. Monsignor Me- 1 
Cann, Vicar-General.'

The constant downpour of rain dis 
not prevent the attendance of a large 1 
and appreciative audience, who came 
to enjoy the very fine programme of 
jpyeic, song and recitation and to 1 
congratulate the five graduates: 
Miss Egan, Niagara Falls, N.Y.; 1
Miss Leary, Buffalo, N.Y.; Miss 
Sheppard, Niagara Falls, Ont.; Miss 
Sears, Preston, Ont.; Mis» Spence, 
Toronto, Ont. The numbers of the 
programme were all exceedingly well 
rendered.

The occasion was honored by the 
presence of the Right Rev. Hugh Mc
Sherry, Bishop of Port Elizabeth, 
South Africa, who made a short 
address to the graduates ns did also 
Monsignor McCann. Former gradu
ates and numerous friends of the in
stitution were among the invited 
guests. Prominent among the clergy 
were: The Very Rev. Edward Walsh, 
President of iNiagara University; 
Bev. Cyril Kehoe, O.C.C., St. Cyril's 
College, Chicago; Rev. A. Smitz, O. 
<LC., Rev. J. Lynch, Germantown, 
Pa.; Rev. J, Rosa, C M., Rev. F. 
Piper, C.M., Rev. J. Walsh, Toron
to; Rev. F. Holden, Hamilton; Rev.
F. Kohleder, Rev. F. McGrand, Rev. 
F. Coyle, Toronto; Rev. F. Smetz, 
Rev. F. Trumpeter, Rev. F. Monihan, 
Rev. F. Roach, Niagara Falls, N.Y.; 
Rev. F. Bernard Fink, O.C.C., Itev 
F. Carberry. Merrittan.
•After the singing of the beautiful 

arid well known class hymn, "Ave 
Maria Loretto," the students re
paired to the chapel in a hodv, 
where Benediction of the Most Bless
ed Sacrament was given by His 
Lordship Bishop McSherry. Previous 
to the singing of the "Tantum Ergo" 
Miss Minnie Egan read in a clear 
distinct voice the Act of Consecru^ 
lion to the Sacred Heart. Thus 
were enrolled the five graduates 
whose names were registered indivi
dually. In token of their allegiance 
they then laid their newly-won 
crowns at the feet if'Our Lady,

impressive ceremony closed

ANXIOUS MOMENTS
FOR YOUNG MOTHERS.

ST. JOSEPH'S HOME.—Good St. 
Anthony, who last year sent six 
bags of potatoes to the Home with
out sending his card, has during the 
past week, through Rev. Father Mc
Crory, sent two sides of bacon, one 
jar of jellied veal and a can of cof
fee, besides which the following do
nations were received in cash: Ha
rold R. Barnard, five dollars; Mrs. 
Dunphy and Airs. Thomas Brennan, 
Mrs. McCormick and J. A. Matliew- 
son, one dollar eacn, and other 
friends gave various subscriptions 
amounting to ten dollars, for all of 
which Father Holland is heartily 
grateful and will offer the Holy Sa
crifice next week for the spiritual 
and temporal welfare of all benefac
tors of the Home. ,

Canadian
Pacific

AlaHL-YUKUN pauifc 
EXRJSniON

Seattle, Wash., June ist to Oct. - 
16th, 1909.

Round Trip First-Class Tickets will be 
sold nntil September 30th, J909, from 
Montreal to

Vancouver, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Seattle, Wash.
Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore.

Going via any regular direct route, re
turning via same or any other regular di
rect route.

San Francisco, Cal.
Los Angeles, Cal.
^ Going via any regular direct route to 

San Francisco, returning via Portland, 
Oregon, and any regular direct route 
therefrom, or vice verse.

Good to return until Oct. 31st, 
1909.

Res. value $9.00, 1er
About 300 LADIES’ DUCK and LINENE COSTUMES in th 

latest New York stripe effects, including blue and white, tan andl 
white, grey and white, and helio and white, with smart trimmings 
consisting mainly of self strappings and buttons. Regular S ’ 
$9.00. Special, costume complete, for

Summer SMIrls, 98c
LADIES’ SMART LINENE AND DUCK SKIRTS, light and 

t a lc blue, and white and natural linene (latter in crossbar effect)
7 gcred style. Reg. value £[.50. Special price............. Q&C

Cambric Undershirts, 59c

$89.00

LADIES’ CAMBRIC UNDERSKIRTS, with deep lawn flounce 
trimmed with wide open-work embroidery insertion and row of 
finished with wide embroidered edging and dust frill. Special..S9i

voile Ue lisle, 15c
FINE FRENCH VOILE DE LISLE, in checks of grey anc 

white and black and white, the most popular woven muslin now used 
Regular value 25c and 30c a yard. Special.

Grocery Specials
$104.25 Lime Juiee' 3 bottles..

!St. Charles Cream, 2 tins.
Choice Eng. Sardines, 3 tins.
Battersou ’s Soda Biscuits.
Kkovah Jellies, 3 pkgs.
3 each of Peas Corn, Tomatces and Beans.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BON A V EN TU RE UNION OtPOT

TRAIN
7.30

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT. 
—A large and very appreciative au
dience attended the sailors concert 
last evening, which was given by 
the members af St. Patrick’s choir 
under the presidency of the Rev. 
Gerald McShane. Notice is due to 
Miss Kenehan and the Misses Staf- 
livan. Lamoureux, Griffin, J. J. 
Messrs. O’Dowd, Ilillar, Boyle. Sul
livan, Lamoureaux. Griffin, J. J. 
Walsh, Fifcher, L. Walsh and the 
members of the Chancel Choir.

Father McShane gave a very 
couvaging addrees, and concluding, 
announced that the next concert 
would be given under the direction 

promptly curing bowel and stomach of Prof Carey. He also called the

The hot weather months are an 
anxious time for all mothers, but 
particularly for young mothers. 
They are the most fatal time of the 
year for babies and young children, 
because of the great prevalence of 
stomach and bowel troubles. These 
come almost without warning and 
often before .the mother realizes that; 
there is danger the little one may ‘ 
be beyond aid. No other medicine 
can equal Baby’s Own Tablets in

•troubles, and an occasional 
given the well child will keep the 
stomach and bowels free from of- : 
fending matter and ensure good 
health to the child. Therefore the 
Tablets should always be kept in the i 
home as they may be the means of 
saving a little life. Sold by all 
medicine dealers, or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

HYMENEAL.

MARCHAND-McKENNA.

attention of the audience to the fact 
•that the SS_ Megnntic would 
thrown open, to all who wished 
visit it on Tuesday next.

OBiTVAUY.

MISS E. V. COSGROVE.

The death occurred of Miss Eliza
beth Viola Cosgrove, youngest daugh
ter of the late Jas. Cosgrove and 

JEllen Quinn, in the twentieth year 
of her age after a lingering illness at 
the Montreal General Hospital. She 
was bora in the parish of St. Anicet 
at which place the burial took place 
after a solemn requiem mass 'cele
brated by the parish priest, Rev. 
Father Neveu. Slie leaves to mourn 
their lose her sister Miss Clara Co»-

SERVICE
St. Hyacinthe, Dnimmoml- 
ville, Levis Quebec ami Riv. 

A-M l du Loup.
Except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
St. Hyacinthe, Drummond 

IO ville, Levis, Quebec, Riviere 
du Loup, St.John, Halifax, 

NOON and Campbell ton, Moncton, 
Sydney. Through connections 
to Newfoundland.

Except Saturday.
N. B.—On Saturdays, this train goes 

as far as St. Flavie only

- n _ I St. Lambert, St. Hyacinthe, 4.00 Drummondville, St. Leo- 
P-M. I nard and Nicolet.

Except Sunday.

SATURDAYS ONLY12 I St. Hyacinthe^ Drummond- 
ki ville. Levis, Quebec, Riviere
INOOrl j de «oup anti St. Flavie.

UlTY TICK fell OFFICE.
130 St. James Street, lei. Main 6:5

GEO. STklbBE,
City Vu Be <k T1 t. Agent 

11. A. PRICE, Assietuut lieu. Væ». àgent.

While DUCK and Linen outing Hals, $1.49
A very limited quantity of LADIES’ WHITE DUCK OUTING 

HATS, made with nice linen and embroidery crown, and. smartly 
finished with rosette and bow, at a decided saving to-day.
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Wit* the old surety,

St. Jacobs Oil
tt> cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There la np inch word m fell* Price, 3jc. end 50^

The marriage of Mr. Antoine Mar
chand to Miss Evelyn McKenna, 
daughter of Aid. James McKenna 
took place Tuesday morning at half ' firovo and many relatives, 
past ten at Cote des Neige». The
church was beautifully decorated Literature Down Grade.
with marguerites, peonies, and other --------
flowering plants. The bride wore a : A magnificent thrust against un
pretty hand-embroidered batiste gown wholesome, anarchial and impure li- 
with wreath of lilies of the valley terature is delivered by the Very Rev 
and veil, and carried a huge shower Canon WjlJiam Barry, D.D., in a
bouquet of "prairie breath,' 
spirea. The bridesmaids. Miss Nan 
Lanning and Miss Ina Quinn, who 
were dressed alike in dainty blue 
1830 gowns with fichus and blue 
picture hats, carried large bouquets 
of yellow marguerites and pink sweet 
peas. The Rev. Martin Callaghan. 
S.S., officiated. During the nuptial 
Maes solos were rendered by Miss T. 
Delehantv, Miss Marie Logan and

letter addressed to the June num
ber of "The Bookman." It is well j 
worth study. . Dr. Barry says: "I j 
never leave my house to journey in 1 
any direction but I am forced to see, 1 
and solicited to buy, works flaming- j 
ly advertised of Which the gospel is. 
adultery and the apocalypse the

Debt to Christianity.

The marvellous development of our 
modern civilization is due, no doubt, 
largely to Christianity, but to Chris
tianity of the theological type. The 
apostles of the nations, like Paul be
fore Festus, dared to talk of judg
ment and justice and the world to 
come. They did not wink at the 
doctrine of the Resurrection. They 
did not overmuch emphasize the li
terary beauty of the Gospels, but 
they did impart to their listeners a 
definite conception of the figure of 
Christ as the Son of God and the 
Judge of men, and when theyl had to 
enforce their teachings.they found no 
better armoury than the Gospels. 
What any man in times gone by 
who has wrought well for civiliza
tion and for Christianity—were he 
Patrick among the Gaels, or Remi- 
gius nmong the Franks or Augustine 
among the Saxons or Boniface 
among the Frisians, what any of 
thebe, or no iffatter who else, would 
have thought of going to the Gos
pels without theology, is no herdrigh t of suicide. These highly charg- 

«• «Plosives, a few years ago Sim- thing to guess. He wold "tove told 
plv French, are now multiplied and you that it would 1>etter not

The
wilh the chanting of "Holv God" bv 
the entire, congregation.

Commencement Exercises it St. Ann’s 
School.

The annual 
to the boys 
took place

distribution of prtoes 
St. Ann's School 

,, *f»t Tuesday morning
the,,pws dmey of Rev. Father 

• he™ "r—, were Rev. Fa-„ r" Flynn. Rnfreene .T.enmHn 
Forf-'er. end s lerrr enth-rlre- 
r,rn-t« f -Id fHenH. hov„ A
VPV.rt l-lew-ef:— nPe-r ..
rn -rle ■»«. nnrt ewv.pl. wn« eredHnh,L TK°del,„ r,,;h nerform-
r-w for f.'ven'fe erf.Vte 
-ereful (raining and great musical

prepared
again to strip Our Lord, and in the 
mask of wounds and dishonor to 
show Him, like Pilate, when thus be 
presented Him fo the Jews with 
these words "Behold the Man'"

The Church in Germany.

a. la . . — —— ° * - ' * juu i iiav I’U wvuifj oe Denier not to
^L..rank lMiKenna;,aCCOmp»nied ^ multiplying in our 15oglish market.; go to the Gospels at all than to go
Shea » orchestra. Mr. F. Bourbon- Is there no public opinion strong -• K
niere acted as best man, and the enough, at any rate, to forbid the ! 
ushers were Messrs. Frank McKenna display of them at railway stations? j 
and Leo McKenna, brothers of the Will Christian fathers and mothers j 
bride, Messrs. Leo Burns and Jos. go on tolerating in so criminal a,
Me Anally. A largely attended re- fashion the mischief such reading f 
oeption was held afterwards at the cannot but inflict on the young of. 
honw of the bride’s father, "Fern- both sexes? I am amazed at the ! 
cliff," the orchestra playing ,de- blindness of good people to a state 
lightfudy. The house decorations of things which must Mid in the 
were snowballs, pink peonies, ferns' widespread ruin of religion and the 
and palms The groom’s gift» to the degradation of morals. Is it really 
bridesmaids were turquoise rings, to ho one'^ concern but that of the vi- 
tho best man and ushers pearl scarf cfous-m'inded author and the money-,
plhs. the. bride's souvenir to the seeking publisher? I call these

were lovely enamelled printed pages the Black Death." It* 
is the concern of everybody whd j 
cares for morality and the remedy ie I 
easily found. If the public bring j 
pressure to bear on the authorities,

bridesmaids 
buckles.

After the reception the happy’ 
couple left for Quebec on route to 
the NWi?enay. Prior to their de
parture the groom was the recipient effective measures trill be taken for 
of a purse of gold from his many the suppression of the worst fea- 
genUeuAin Mend*. . turea ^ the eril

While France through its infidel 
rulers is hampering the work of its 
missionaries, dosing their seminaries 
at home, denying them the protec
tion hitherto accorded abroad, Oer-~ 
many lias within the past few veers 
awakened to the fact that «the mis
sionary is the best friend of colonial 
extension. This has rr 
brought about the results that we 
read of in German Cathot:c missions 
At present in Hie German colonies 
there are 2620 priests and 2000 

- 7-;-AV-: • • r-

Genii'an Sisters. Many of these were 
driven out of their own native land 
during 1 he violent persecutions of the 
Kulturkampf, South Africa and |
America received them, and in re- j 
turn they established the Faith and i 
produced flourishing communities of ! 
the best kind of citizens. The East :
Indies, China, and Oceania were
also benefited, and the peaceful peo
ples and the rich *trade built up and 
supported by German money is due 
in no amall measure to the simple, j dst in the City pay us a visit, 
sturdy German missionaries who ! MASS at 9.80 a.m. on Sunday 
went out into tho wilds and brought i ath«, natives to a Catholic civilifed I ni^ Co“Cert °n Sundajr 
life. The priests were members of | „S"
tho Marists, Oblates, Trappiste, ! - 0pen week days from 
White Fathers; the Sisters belonged ) 10 p* m* 
for the most part, to the Franciscans 1 Gn Sundays 
Dominicans, Sisters of the Holy ! P- m*
Cross, and the Sisters of Charity. PETIR

All SAILORS WELCOME. 
cOBceri Ever! We<ees<«! tveelif

All Local Talent invited. The

First Printers Ctthilics.

Dr. Zedler, the public librarian of 
Wiesbaden, has brought out through 
Harrassawitz, of Leipsiv, a volume 
on Guttenberg’s labors, in which he 
maintains, as a result of a close in
vestigation of the subjetit, that the 
first book printed by Guttenberg was I 
not a Bible,, but a Missal. It is well I 
that Catholics should be duly inform
ed with regard to such matters as 
this, for the most erroneous ideas 
prevail amongst Protestants respect
ing the attitude of the Catholic 
Church towards printing and litera
ture in the fifteenth oentuey. It is 
the firm conviction of many of them 
who pretend to knowledge, that the 
Catholic Church was utterly „ op
posed to printing, and that were it j 
not for Protestantism the develop- I 
ment of the art would have been j 
prevented. As a matter of fact, the \ 
first printers were Catholics, the ' 
people who helped and encouraged i 
them were Catholics, and the earli- ' 
est printed hooks were Catholic 
works. When Guttenberg, after the 
dispute with Faust, was established 
in a printing office by Dr. Humery, 
the chief work to which hè devoted 
his attention was the "Chronicon,*' 
from the pen of a Genoese Domini
can. and later on he published two 
editions of the "Summa" of 6t.:
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